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JQQ/11~ · 
Thursday, April 26: 
College Theater presents "J.B." by Archibald Macleish, 7 :30 in the 
Drama Building. 
Barbra Ninos Graduate Oboe recital at 8:15, Music Building Recital 
Hall. 
Lyceum Committee Lecture-"Amateur Among The Pro's"-George 
Plimpton, 1 p.m. in Showalter Auditorium. Free. 
Friday, April 27: 
College Theater presents "J.B." by Archibald Macleish at 7:30 in the 
Drama Building. 
Saturday, April 28: 
A.S. Weekender series-"Fillmore" at 8 p.m. in the PUB. Tickets are 25 
cents with student 1.0. 
College Theater "J.B.", 7:30. 
Pearce Hall Bicycle . race. 
Sunday, April 29: 
A.S. Weekender series - same as Saturday. 
Monday, April 30: 
No events scheduled. 
Tuesday, May 1: 
May Day! 
Mail· registration for Summer Quarter. 
Baseball game with Lewis and Clark at 1 p.m. 
Annual EWSC Student Art Exhibit opens 9-5 daily in the EWSC Art 
Gallery. 
Wednesday, May 2: 
Speaker Jack Margolis author of "Child's Garden of Grass". Outdoor 
lecture in the mall (weather permitting) at 1 p.m. sponsored by the 
A.S. 
Baseball game with G.U. at 2:30. 
Crime Check 
An atten' pted break~-in of the 
Phase II HPE Build ing has been 
reported by Campus Safety. 
Officers sc.:id entry was not 
gained and the damaged lock 
W(?S repaired. 
One hundred dollars was stolen 
out of a pocket in the Fieldhou;;e 
locker room. Another locker in 
the Fieldhouse was broken into 
and $31 .was removed. 
A T.V. set and stereo were stolen 
over the weekend from a room 
in Pearce Holl. No forced entry 
could be determined. 
Campus Safety also investigated 
an attemped break-in of a room 
in the Science Building. The 
said it was probably due to o 
faulty alarm. 
A stuck elevator and emergency 
alarm bell in Pearce Hall were 
also investigated by Campus 
Safety. An electrician was called 
to make the repairs. 
Campus Safety also checked o 
report of a loud party in Pearce 
HII. Approximately 15 stud8(1_ts 
were given warnings. No 
charges were mode. 
Officers on patrol found o 
broken window at the college 
greenhouse. Campus Safety off-
icials said it was eHher an 
accident or a case of vandalism. 
hinges were pryed off the door A stolen 1966 Pontiac was 
and on attempt was made to pry , recovered and returned to the 
the door open. The case is still owner last week. 
under investigation. 
Campus Safety recoved two • 
barricades with flashers from 
fourth floor Morrison Hall. The 
barricades were valued at $25 a 
piece. There are six other 
barricades belonging to the city 
of Cheney still missing. 
Morrison Holl residents also hod 
on unplanned fire drill one 
afternoon when the alarm when 
off unexpectedly. Campus S,zfet 
·' 
Two purses stolen from Martin 
Hall were recovered. None of the 
contents were missing. Another 
purse valued at $10 was stolen 
from the Science building. 
A blue suede purse was found in 
Showalter Hall. It contained no 
identification and the owner has 
not been located yet. 
Campus Safety also mode three 
ambulance runs last week. 
to different ways of thinking. We reglllarly go to plays, 
lectures, and minority awareness programs as a 
group. Our environment encourages us to question , 
things· as they ore. Does yours? Give us a call. It's 
worth your experience. 
235-4672 
THETA CHI UPSILON FRATERNITY 
We do more than drink beer and have parties I 
Amate 
George Plimpton, who will try 
almost anything once, will sp, ak 
on "An Amateur Among the 
Pros" at Eastern Washington 
State College tomorrow I in 
Showalter Auditorium at 1 p(m. 
His talk, an EWSC Lecture Sj ies 
program, is free to the publ \c. 
Job Detailed I 
.On Vote Tally 
1 
Did you ever wonder ~hat 
happens to your ballot after you 
vote? First, all the comp','ter 
cords are taken out of ttlleir 
envelopes and checked for ~nt 
corners, holes that aren't cym-
pletely punched out, and wnte-
ins·. The cards are also coun~ed 
and any that are damaged pre 
repunched so they won't foul up 
the computer. 
Then A.S. Vice President ~at 
O 'Donnell and Director of El,ct-
ions Dennis Dole (beca1se 
O 'Donnell is up for re-electio • a 
Director of Elections was cho en 
from the A.S. Legislature) t ke 
the ballots to the Compu
1 
er 
Center in J.F.K. Library to lbe 
processed. , 
The procedure is very simple: the 
cards are fed into the cenfiral 
processing unit and in less than o 
minute the ballots come out ! of 
the computer and the results ~re 
printed on a roll of paper in 1he 
output unit. 
rProComing 
Plimpton pitched to baseball · Bernstein, and swam against 
All-Stars and wrote "Out of My Olympic four-medal winner Don 
League". He botched an appear- Schollander. 
once with the Detroit Lions, but 
his book about h is experiences, . He's been in a television special 
" Paper Lion, " was a best seller on the circus, and more of these 
and was made into o movie, and are planned. He continues to 
his experiences on the golf tour write for many of the leading 
resulted in another book, "The magazines. 
Bogey Man." 
Plimpton has had his nose 
b loodied by Archie Moore, 
p loyed tennis with Pancho 
Gonzales, bridge with Oswald 
Jacoby, the triangle with the 
New York Philharmonic Orche-
stra under the baton of Leonard 
If You Find Out 
Something -
Don't Call Us, 
We'll Call You. 
0 
Prof. Suggests Tickets 
As PUB Mess Solution 
"People don't respond to places 
not kept clean, " said Dr. John 
Malaby of the psychology depart-
ment. He was talking about 
Eastern's Pence Union Building. 
Where is the solution? Malaby 
and assistant Mike Lafferty say 
they hove an idea which will 
"make throwing junk away fun. " 
Their idea is a trash receptacle 
with ticket deposit. With this 
device, they said, students may 
pick up a ticket ~ach time they 
throw away trash. Tickets could 
be used for raffles and other 
such activities. 
Hippo was to encourage people 
not to litter. 
Lafferty said the project is based 
on the psychology conditi~ning 
principle of reward. He said 
conditioning principles are not 
" secretive or mind-bending" as 
many students believe. They are 
a means of applying psychologi-
cal knowledge. Lafferty recently 
completed his Master's degree in 
Psychology. 
Their idea stems from the 
That's all there is to it--if nothi
1
ng "Talking Hippo" at last year's 
goes wrong. Interstate ·Fair. Purpose of the 
Malaby believes the device 
would be " more effective and 
cost less " than currnnt littering 
trends in the PUB." l feel 
confident we can come up with 
some plan to keep the building 
clean," he said. 
CARO I WORJH.I NGTON 
for 
PRESIDENT! 
LEADERSHIP 
QUALITIES 
OF THIS 
CANDIDATE! 
(1) Member of 
Legislature 1972 
(2) Member of 
Finance 
Committee 
( 3) Lobbied for 
Students 
in Olympia 
(4) Student Membe 
of EWSC 
Legislature 
Committee 
-ff-----
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Luau Planned 
Eastern's Hawaiian Club is 
planning "An ~vening in Hawaii" 
May 5 at Cheney High Schoof 
cafeteria. 
Bike Cleaning Tips ••••••••••• 
Slides will be presented during 
dinner. Hula dancing and songs 
by a Hawaiian group · are also 
scheduled. · 
Poi, haupia, and other; traditional 
Hawaiian foods will be served. 
Poi is a Hawaiian staple made 
from the taro plant. Haupia 
resembles coconut pudding. 
Kalua pig, another Hawaiian 
favorite·, will · also be served. 
Other foods on the menu inclucJe 
chicken and long rice, sweet 
potato, Jomi lomi salmon, and 
fruit cocktail. 
Activities are scheduled to begin 
at 6:~0 p.m. Tickets may be 
purchased at the PUB, or coll 
235-8385 or {FA 6-3914 after 5 
p.m.) 
Tim McWilliams 
Stoff Reporter 
With better weather approach-
ing, cyclist's thoughts are turning 
to those warm afternoons and 
leisurely rides, perhaps to the 
Bowl and Pitcher or Fish Lake. 
Any bicycle ride is enjoyed the · 
most when your machine is in 
top operating condition. A few 
hours of work will permit the 
bike to perform at maximum 
efficiency and safety, .as well as 
extend it life. 
Lubrication is the key to an 
efficient and easy riding bike. It 
minimizes wear, reduces power 
loss, and absorbs shock. 
Oil is the most common 
lubricant, and a weight of SAE 3o' 
or · 40 is best for bicycles. Oil is 
"No Empty Promises ... 
Just Goo.d Entertainment!" 
.. 
JIM WALLING FORD 
E.C.A. 
• 
sticky and collects dirt, so for 
some ports of the bike a 
non-sticky silicon spray (avail-
able at Hardware Stores) is best. 
The brake cables and ha.nd 
levers should be oiled occasion-
ally. 
Deroilleur cables and the guides 
that hold them in place require 
occasional oiling. 
The chain picks up dirt very 
quickly and should be wiped 
clean very often, perhaps after 
every ride. About every three to 
six months, the chain should be 
removed, soaked in gasoline to 
remove dirt and oil, dried, and 
then the clean chain should be 
placed in a container of thick oil 
{SAE 40) that has been heated. 
· The heated oil is thinner, and will 
flow into the rollers. Wipe the 
chain of excess oil and replace it 
on the bike. 
The derailleur should be clean-
ed; a local bike dealer and 
expert repairman suggests using 
the high pressure warm water at 
- do-it-yourself car washes. No 
soap, though! Oil on the 
deroilleur would only pick up 
dirt, so spray all moving parts 
with silicon spray. 
The brake calipers-the part that 
pinches the brake shoes onto the 
wheel-should be cleaned occas-
ionally ~nd sprayed with silicon. 
Be extremely careful not to get 
the silicon on the rubber brake 
shoes or rim. 
Paid Political Advertisement 
The hubs and crankset some-
times require special tools and 
always are complicated to put 
together. These should be 
serviced every year. Go to a bike 
shop if you 're not mechanically 
minded. Campognolo grease 
from bike shops or automotive 
engine assembly and chassis 
greases should be used. 
Besides lubrication, there ore 
other minor adjustments that 
will make your biking more 
pleasant. 
Saddles ore often adjusted too 
low, making for very hard and 
inefficient riding. To get max-
imum use of your leg and thigh 
muscles, the saddle heighf 
should be such that, with the boll 
'of the foot on the pedal and the 
pedal positioned closest to the 
, ground, there is a slight bend at 
the knee. When pedaling, the leg 
I should almost, but not quite, 
! straighten out. 
The saddle should have a slight 
backward tilt or be level with the 
frame, so as not to throw your 
weight onto the handlebars. 
Check to see that the rubber 
brake shoes are hitting the rim 
and not the . tire, and replace 
them if they are worn. 
. 
Spin the wheels to see if there is 
any sideways wobble. If so, the 
wheels are untrue and need 
adjusting. The spokes need 
tightening and loosening--o job 
best done by a bike mechanic 
while you watch and learn. 
If you shift and the chain won't 
stay in the gear you wont, 
· chances are the thumb screw 
that holds the shifting lever is 
loose. Tighten by hand, finger 
tight. 
Finally, check your tires for 
wear. There are some new high 
pressure tires available in 27 X 1 
· 1-4" {fit most ten-speeds) that 
takes 85 lbs pressure and have 
greatly reduced rolling resist-
ance. If you need tires or wont to 
upgrade your bike, they are well 
work it at about $6.00 each. 
· If yo ore going to do mueh riding 
in rural areas around Spokane 
this summer, you might consider 
heavy duty (thorn resistant) 
tubes. They take \1he same 
pressure and considerably de-
crease the chances of a flat. And 
have you considered carrying a 
spare tube instead of a repair 
kit? The tube con be tied under 
the seat or· fit into your 
backpack. It's a lot quicker to fix 
o flat by replacing the tube and 
repamng the punctured one 
when you get home. 
The most enjoyable bike rides 
ore ones where the bikes act as 
on extension of yourself and 
where there is little worry of a 
breakdown. If you can forget 
about your bike on a ride and 
enjoy the scenery, you know 
you 've properly maintained and 
adjusted it. 
Larry Stueckle for Vice-President 
Eugene Yogi 
John Buse 
Tony Wong 
Brian Atkerson 
Ron Kulm 
Pam Farano 
Jani Keve 
Terry Bailie 
Dave Baker 
Dan Close 
Dan Storment 
Paula Charneski 
Arnie Moore 
Pat Schuette 
Dave Kowonowski 
Dan Cartmel 
Bob Picard 
John Bly 
Keith Mutch 
Greg Hustad 
.Scott Nelson 
Jim Cree 
Al Stoutz 
Mike Anderson 
Linda Hoover 
Joe Ortolf 
Ernie Mooney 
Jim Bryant 
Ken Strandburg 
Steve Farrington 
J a n __ And_ers.o_n 
----
·DO IT NOW!!! 
We Support Larry 
and What HeiStands For: 
Dave White 
Tim· Johnson 
Kari Atkinson 
Mike Hopley 
Dave Leigh 
Steve Pic~ing 
Randy Taylor 
Dick Martin 
Jim Pearl 
John Sanford 
George Eliott 
Dale Wilke 
Dave Reel 
Brenda Bauman 
Irv Ballard 
Claudia Young 
Monica Moore 
Dean Fuiikawa 
Tim Crabb 
Patti Dondonville 
Jackie Laws 
Cindy Green 
Pete Turping 
Larry Massengale 
Bob Jacobs 
Etuale Suafoa 
Willie Dunston 
Kathy Morris 
Dennis Brandt 
Linda Genova 
Curt Stimpson 
Wayne Rickard 
Cliff Harris 
Carol Sanford 
Larry Tyke 
Sue Taut 
Bob Maplestone 
Mary Erwin 
Sue Corn 
Cindy Whitehouse 
Dave Magillis 
Terry Clement 
Nancy Jacobson 
Connie Stueckle 
Peggy Barger 
Dave Freel 
Bob Thorson 
Jim Jones 
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Pres. Q. Do you hava any plans for ' part of the students at large. As getting more women involved in part of the whole student body I student government? realize how important it is to 
A. "To increase involvement 
.-----------~-..---.among women in student gov-
keep all channels of information 
open. This means the news-
paper, the Focus, and most 
important of all, talking to the 
students and encouraging them 
to get involved." 
BINK PICARD 
Q. What can you offer the 
students of EWSC--why are you 
qualified? 
A. "The position of A.S. President 
is important. However, I do not 
feel that one need be extremely 
politically oriented in order to do 
the job efficiently. A sincere 
concern for the betterment of 
students and a program to bring 
forth that improvement are 
necessary conditions for doing 
an effective you?" 
I 
" I would like to improve 
communications between the 
A.S. and the students by having a 
big bulletin board in the PUB 
continuing the Hornbloser con~ 
cept, having a newsletter, and 
having a column in 'The 
Easterner'. Also, I would like to 
make the students more aware 
of their rights and have 
increased participation in curric-
ulum decisions, graduation re-
quirements and tenure decis-
ions. 
Q. Whai 'is your position on the 
Parking Proposal? 
A. " I am opposed to the proposal 
before the Cheney City Council 
banning all on-street parking 
within a four block radius of the 
college. There are severa l tactics 
students could use to try and 
stop the proposal's enactment. 
They are: petition drives (cur-
rently underway); boycott of 
downtown merchants; and pos-
sible court action questioning the 
constitutionality of this act, since 
it seems to be aimed primarily at 
students. " 
Q. What do you plan on doing 
about rising college costs? 
A. " I would actively oppose any 
attempts at increasing tuition, 
initiate studies to find means of 
reducing costs 6f books and food 
service, and would like to see a 
system that a llows the students 
. to choose whether or not to have 
R.A.'s who presently get around 
$60,000 a year. I feel the costs 
are high enough! " 
Q. Which of the Constitutional 
Amendments do you support? 
A. "Since there are seven 
Constitutional Amendments, it is 
impossible in this amount of 
space to di scuss each one. For 
the most part I favor the trend to 
make the A.S. more efficient and 
to reduce odmisistrative costs. It 
is necessary to have officers 
responsible for specific duties in 
o rde r to hold them a ccountable. 
The only issue I have qu stions 
about is Bill #99, which elimin-
a tes the positior, o f E.C.A. I llke 
the idea of increa sing student 
participation from one to seve n, 
but to be quite honest I don't 
know if the e lected position is 
necessary fo r maintaining stud-
ent contro l ove r social act -
ivities. " 
ernment it is necessary to 
maintain on effective Womens' 
Commission which can provide 
education (for males and fe-
males) and that can provide 
additional input into the legislat-
ure on the needs of women at 
Eastern. I also think women 
should be plated in cabinet 
positions within the A .S. How-
ever, I believe the question is 
narrow in its scope; the A.S. 
should also be concern~d about 
increasing minority participa-
tion. In reality we need to 
increase the participation of all 
students at this point." 
Additional comments: 
"Some people are concerned 
that I will go overboard with the 
budget toward the Athletic 
Department. NOT SO! All de-
partments, including the Athletic 
Department, need to be equally 
evaiuated so they can operate at 
an efficient level. All depart-
ments, are equally important to 
"Tie and that is an unbiased and 
-rue representation of how I 
feel. I am l:ut one voting member 
among many and do not feel my 
past should affect my future as 
far as running for this office 
goes." 
CAROL WORTHINGTON 
Q. What can you offer the 
students of EWSC--why are you 
qualified? 
A. " To the students of Eastern I 
offer ideas about the Services 
and Activities Fees. At the end of 
th is coming academic year the 
six man committee which allo-
cates all of your Services and 
Activities money, an over-all 
tota l of $48.00 a quarter, will 
come up for review. I think that 
there should be more student 
participation and the faculty 
shou ld be represented. I would 
also increase the size from 6 to 
14, with students having the vote 
on a ll expenditures. 
"I will appoint extremely qual-
ified students to the Undergrad-
uate Affairs Council because its 
importance can't be stressed 
enough. In post years they have 
changed the credits to graduate 
from 192 to 180 and eliminated 
the P.E. requirements. I can offer 
my time, my understanding, my 
knowledge of government, and 
most of all my desire to help 
students. 
"I feel I am qualified to be 
President of Eastern because I 
have represented student needs 
in Olympia and have been on the 
legislature and the Finance 
Committee. Being President re-
quires a working relationship 
with administration and faculty 
and, having already worked with 
some of these people I offer 
experience to the student. 
" I am not a part of any 
deportment exclusive ly, but a 
Q. What is your position on the 
Parking Proposal? 
A. "Our best policy this far is to 
sign petitions, ap~ear at public 
meetings, and voice the opinions 
of the students! I would 
encourage the council to stop all 
action until late fall so we can 
put together a survey that truly 
represents student parking. I will 
work closely with the two 
students Jeff Riddle appoints to 
the City Council Committee. I 
have applied for one of the 
positions." 
Q. What do you plan on doing 
about rising college costs? 
A. "My work in Olympia gave me 
a great insight into rising tuition 
costs. I believe students can have 
a determining voice in tuition 
increases. I am willing and able, 
because of my background 
information, to write bills and 
papers to counter any in-
creases. " 
Q. Which of the Constitutional 
Amendments do you support? 
A . " I support Bills 95, 97, 98, 101, 
and 102. Due to o small number 
of voters we're going to have to 
change the requirements for 
passing Constitutional Amend-
ments to two-thirds of those 
voting instead of a majority of a 
20 percent voter turnout. I 
believe that a student needs to 
head the Executive Coordinator 
of Activities Committee but that 
booking should be done through 
Bruce Murray, Assistant Director 
of Student Activities, so that the 
same person will do business 
with managers from year to 
year. 
"The present A.S. Executive 
Secretary says the office isn't 
that important. I stand behind 
her judgement and would like to 
see Bill 97 passed. The salary 
cuts are reasonable and I'm for 
lowering them. I'm not running 
for the money. Maintaining the 
quality of A.S. Officers is 
important and it is my hope that 
all officers will at least have a 
2.0 G.P.A. I have a 3.5 and am 
for Bill 102." 
Q. Do you have any plans for 
getting more women involved in 
student government? 
A. "The people that are selected 
for committees and my cabinet 
will be the most qualified, no 
matter what sex, race, color, 
creed, or religion." 
,, .• 
JOE CODD 
EDITOR'S NOTE: There also Is an 
"un-candldate" who didn't go 
through the primary e~ection, but 
is now requesting to be written 
1 In for the General Election. This 
is an interview with him: 
Q. Why didn't you run lo the 
Primary election? 
A. " I don't believe in the ole 
'rig-a-ma-rol'. I feel I should get 
as many votes now os then, if not 
more. I didn't make up my mind 
thot I wanted to run for President 
anyway until Sunday." 
Q. Why are you running? 
A. "For the last two years, I've 
seen nothing that the AS 
President has done, except 
march on the R.O.T.C. building, 
which I thought was a force. It 
did absolutely no good ... all it did 
was show their ignorance." 
Q. What would you like to see 
done? 
A. "I would like to see Eastern 
students become more active in 
city affairs. They (the students) 
cou Id control the city. They have 
the votes to do it. Everybody 
plans for now, and only thinks 
about today, not about tommor-
row. In the polls that I've taken, 
no one knows who the candi-
dates are, or what they really 
stand for." 
Q. What do you stand for? 
A: "I stand for the union of all. 
Communication is the key." 
Q. How will you do that? 
A . "Get the students involved in 
something, like ecology. I think 
the issues that are on the 
campus right now are still pretty 
bias towards the administra-
tion." 
Q. What about beer? 
A. Beer? I think the campus 
should hove it. I also think we 
should be a little more liberal 
about pot. We should limit or 
eliminate the narcotics officers 
on campus. If we get . together, 
we can take action with the city, 
and make the pot ordinance rike 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, just a five 
dollar fine." 
Q. What about parking, and the 
rising tuition? 
A. "I'll do all I can to stop tuition 
from rising, and see what I can 
do to lower it a bit. I don't agree 
with the City Council on their 
proposed parking plan, It isn't at 
all fair to co llege students." 
Q. Do you want to win? 
A. "Only if the people feel that 
I'm the best candidate. If people 
just think I'm a big joke, I don't 
want to be in office. I truly want 
to see what I can do with this 
school." 
Q. What are you going to do 
about apathy? 
A. "Well first of all, it's the 
college's fault. There aren't any 
real student activities that 
students con participate in. 
Keggers are a real good thing· to 
get people together, and the 
Associated Students would pay 
for it. Not too many people go to 
dances anymore." 
Q. What are you going to do 
about the commuter problem? 
A. "Drop on atomic bomb on 
Spokane during rush hour." 
Q . Finally, what is your primary 
objective? 
soys he dislikes the word 
"apathy." O'Donnell, currently 
running for re-election, claims 
"people are interested in differ- . 
ent things. Because they don't 
vote doesn't mean they're not 
concerned." 
PAT O'DONNELL 
~e said the prQblem is due to 
r.much diversity on campus. 
Students become active in one 
area on camp~s and have little 
time for campus government," 
he said. 
O'Donnell also cited a lack of 
communication between stud-
ents and the A.S. He said "The 
Easterner" and "The Focus" 
simply don't click with the 
students. How ~o you solve the 
problem? O'Donnell suggested 
an A.S. bulletin board in the PUB. 
" Students must know what we're 
doing and why we're doing it," 
he said. 
LARRY STUECKLE 
His opponet, Larry Stueckle , 
disagrees on the apathy quest-
ion. "I can't believe the student 
apathy here," Stueckle said. He 
claims the challenge is to keep 
Spokane students interested in 
A.S. 
Both candidates consider the 
parking problem a major issue in 
this campaign. "We hope to 
reach a ccjnpromise with the 
city," O'Donnell. said. "If not, I 
think we're going to have to fight 
it. " O'Donnell indicated he does 
not· favor a boycott of Cheney 
businesses. 
They also _mentioned the student-
faculty-city board being -appoint-
ed to settle the problem. "Until 
the board acts, our hands are 
tied," Stueckle said. He added 
that the problem was "trying to 
get people to see our side." Both 
candidates also mentioned a 
lack of convenient parking lots 
A. "To get eve rybody together." ·on campus. 
, Stueckle cited the parking 
V. P. problem at Kingston Hall. He said the college has 300 • • students' cars parked near 
Kingston and no parking lot. 
How do you cure student apathy Nearly all of these, he added, 
toward the A.S.? are Spokane cars. 
. _ _ ~- . , . _ . ......Qf!t!,_po ssibility., .be .daim.s,.....Js__g 
As Vic~ Pres1aent Pot O Donnelf separate building for campus 
I The Easterner, April 25, 1973 Page Five 
parking. He said campus parking 
lots con more easily afford to 
expand upward than outward. 
Stueckle also discussed a need 
for more lobbying at the state 
legistature. He said his school 
schedule will enable him to 
spen~ more time working in 
Olympia. 
Treas. 
MAUREEN LYNCH 
(Withdrawn. See letter editorial 
page) 
First, the lines of communication 
must be reopened between A.S. 
and the students. This means 
there hos to be informative, 
Interesting, and understandable 
coverage of the A.S. After four 
quarters OS Associated Editor of 
"The Easterner" I realize how 
difficult it is to do this. All too 
often stories on A.S. simply read 
something like "Yesterday A.S. 
passed Bill 097, sent the Chess 
Club budget to the Finance 
Committee for recommendations 
and heard a report from the 
Legislative Review Committee". 
Now that's reporting, yes, but it's 
not communicating. A.S. has got 
to get across to students what it 
is accomplishing in understand-
able terms, whether through 
"The Easterner" or through some 
publication of their own. I 
personally prefer a separate 
publication. This job of commun-
icating is difficult, and there is no 
reason why "The Easterner" 
should be· totally responsible for 
it. A.S. needs to take the 
initiative. 
With my journalistic experience I 
feel I could put together on "A.S. 
TOM RANTZ 
Question: What problems do you 
feel are currently facing the 
A11ociated Student,? 
Answer: I can see three major 
problems facing the Associated 
Students at this point. These are 
1) a breakdown in communica-
tion between A.S. and the 
students and the effects of this 
breakdown, 2) the dissatisfact-
ion of many students with the 
allocation of money on this 
campus (or "How come they got 
$28,000 and we got nothing"), 
and 3) upcoming problems with 
the state legislature that will 
affect students. Unfortunately, 
none of these have an easy 
solution. 
· Progress Report" which would 
contain the above mentioned 
qualities. It could be printed in 
the some manner as "The Focus" 
and come out once monthly. Such 
a publication woull cost very 
little monetarily, and I feel that 
its benefits would be consider-
able. If A.S. con inform students 
clearly about itself then perhaps 
students will toke more interest 
in it and eventually hove more 
faith in it. 
The lack of communication 
between A.S. and the students is 
a major problem. It is not 
something new, but rather 
something that hos developed 
over time into an alarming 
situation. Students no longer 
have much faith in the student 
government, and I think this 
stems from the lock of commun-
ication between the two groups. 
Because there is no adequate 
explanation of what A.S. is doing 
and working for, the majority of 
the students don't find out. And if 
you don't know what the A.S. is 
doing, how con you be expected 
to care about what they are ' 
doing? 
Another big problem is that 
many students are dissatisfied 
w ith the allocation of money by 
the A.S. Dissatisfaction w ith the 
amount that a lmost any given 
group was funded is the 
complaint I hear voiced most 
often. 
To remedy the problem of money 
allocation I have proposed the 
establishment of a yearly stud-
ent survey to determine student 
spending priorities. This survey 
would ask students to rate their 
spending priorities; in which 
areas they want the money spent 
and how much in each area. The 
final tabulation of these surveys 
would be a clear indication of 
how the student body as a whole 
wants its money spent. I feel that 
the survey would make allocat-
ing the money much fairer than 
the system that is presently 
used. 
I have no proposal on how to 
bend the Legislature to our way 
of thinking. That con only be 
done through on effective 
student voice in Olympia. I hove 
the experience in making our 
voice heard in Olympia. I can't 
promise success in everything 
we want from them, but I can 
promise that the voice of the 
student will be heard if I am 
elected. 
Question: What plans do you 
have that you would like to see 
take effect during your term, and 
how would you bring these 
about? · 
Answer: As I mentioned before I 
would like to see the implement-
ation of my two proposals. I 
would like to be able to run the 
student spending priorities sur-
vey later this spring. And if 
e lected I will implement a 
monthly "A.S. Progress Report." 
Question: Why did you decide to 
run for Treasurer? 
E. C A Some of the people I'd try to bring are Don McClean, Kns Kristoferson, the J. Geils Band, • • • the James Gang with stripper 
·Miss Storm, George Carlin, and 
Savoy Brown. 
JIM WALLINGFORD 
For movies, I would like to hove 
double features starting at 
7 :00 ... with the some good 
quality we've had, only a little bit 
more liberal sometimes, like 
Mick Jagger, Andy Warhol , and 
John Lennon. 
For dances, good boogie enter-
tainment is a must. I want to 
bring more groups from Seattle, 
and some from out-of-state, e.g. 
the J. Geils Bond, and the Fragile 
Lime. 
,I would like to get Eastern to 
purchase some musical equip-
ment and let students who have 
talent jam in the Coffeehouse. " 
Q. What about beer? 
Q. What do you plan to do with A. " It would be nice at 
entertainment? ~verything." 
A. ''I'd like to see the movie 
series, coffee house entertain-
ment, dances, and good concerts 
offered more often." 
Q. What changes do you plan to 
make? 
A. ''I'd enlarge the Student 
Activities Review Board (SARB). I 
would include one student per 
dorm, including Sutton Holl and 
Anderson, one student from 
Cheney, and two students from 
Spokane. This would enlarge the 
SARB to. ten members, keeping 
all dorms aware and involved 
along with useful input from 
commuters and apartment dwell-
ers. " 
Q. Where will you hold your 
concerts? 
A. "The PUB has the best 
atmosphere. and it would de-
pend on the amount of students 
that bougl,t tickets ... if they sold, 
it probal>!,, would be in the 
fieldhouse." 
Q. What about beer? 
A. "I'd support beer in the 
PUB ... and possibly some Assoc-
iated Student keggers." 
Q. Will you bring any X-rated 
movies? 
A. " Yes, a few X-rated movies 
would add to entertainment, as 
long as I was sure they were 
beneficial for the students." 
WAYNE BOU LAC 
Q, Will you bring any X-rated 
movies? 
A. " If they're good, yes. Most 
students would like to see "Last 
Tango in Paris", I think. Andy 
Warhol is also usually X-rated. 
Q, Where will you have 
concerts? 
A. "Where the biggest place will 
be. Renting out the Colisium 
would be good for a concert." 
JAY JOHNSON 
Q. What do you plan to do with 
entertainment? 
A. "Expand it, basically. I want to 
keep the same format w ith the 
movies, the same good flow 
we've hod. I a lso want to spend a 
lot more money on concerts, and 
branch out into bigger talent. " 
q. What changes do you plan to 
make? 
A. "First I would like to open up 
the Coffeehouse on Wednesday 
nights. Boker used the Video 
Tape Network, and I thought it 
was a· good idea. I'd probably 
expand the Video tape Network, 
because I think it w.ould be •the 
only thing commuters would be 
interested in. Some films in the 
Coffeehouse would also be an 
idea. Like I said, I want to bring 
'good concerts' like the big one 
I'm thinking of bringing, Elton 
John." 
Q. What do you plan to do with Q. Where will . you hold y~ur 
entertainment? concerts? 
Our third big problem is with the 
state legislature. Part of the 
problem is that it appears certain 
that they will raise tuition next 
year. The other immediate 
problem with the legislature is 
the issue of beer on campus 
which requires they repeal an 
exist ing low in order for us to put 
a tavern in the PUB. Answer: I am ·unning for A.S. A "F C t I t t b · . or once r s, wan ° ring A . "In the Pub and ,·n the Treasurer because I have a I d well es tab ishe entertainment Fieldhouse." 
II k strong desire to continue work- that ·,s good on the road. Just Question: How wl you wor to 
solve these problems? ing for solutions to the problems because a group hos one hit out, 
that we face OS students. And I it doesn't mean they're good in 
bel·,eve that I hove the qual'1f'1co concert. We can't afford super Q, Will you bring any X-rated Answer: Solving any of these - h movies? 
problems is difficult, since they tions and experie~ce that will groups, such as Elton Jo n , 
are _o_!J r_a_the_ r compl_ex_ an'd don't_ _ be!!.__se~ye_studen!__ interests and __ _ MgQ.~Y- Btues _fily~ the _FamJ!y_ .. 
- - h ffl f T Stone, the Rolling Stones, etc. A. No. 
- h-ove Qnything close to a yes or t e o ce o reasurer. 
-------- ---
no answ er . 
1Sec. 
I 
.-----------"'--• 
Picture 
Not 
Available! 
DENISE MOOERS 
FRANK MARKSMAN 
What motivates a man to run for 
a position dominated by women? 
Frank Marksman, candidate for 
AS Secretary, says his main goal 
is to eliminate the office. He 
claims most of the duties are 
done by a Civil Service secretary. 
Marksman said eliminating the 
office will save students $2860-
the salary paid to all executive 
AS officers. 
Eostern 's AS Secretory also 
serves as chairman of the ASCIB, 
campus contemporary i ssues 
discussion group. Marksman, 
Radio-TV ma jor, believes th is 
training will help him with the 
job. 
His opponent, Denise Mooers, 
said she had nothing against a 
man running for Secretary. 
However, she said her opponent 
· does not have the necessary 
secretarial skills. Miss Mooers 
pointed to her secretarial exper-
ience in student government and 
professional fie lds. ''I'm not a 
woman 's libber, " she said . . 
What are her ideas for ASCIB? 
Miss Mooers indicated she would 
like to set up time for coffee 
shops. She said coffee shops 
would enable students to talk to 
their AS officers. 
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Miller Williams 
Reading Scheduled 
by Rich Ives 
Copy Editor 
Miller Williams, and articulate 
and witty commentator on 
contemporary poetry, will be at 
Eastern Friday to give a free 
reading at Showalter Auditorium 
at 11 :00 a.m. 
Will iams is currently Professor of 
English in the Creative Writing 
Program at the University of 
Arkansas. He is on the perman-
ent staff for the famed Breadloaf 
Writing Conference in Middle-
bury, Vermont and is the 
founding editor of the New 
Orleans Review. 
He is editor of an anthology 
entitled Contemporary Poetry in 
America recently issued by 
Doubleday. He is the author of 
four collections of poetry--A 
Circle of Stone, Recital, So Long 
At the Fair, and The Onlv World 
There Is. He has also recorded 
some of his poetry for McGraw-
Hill Seminars in Sound. Copies of 
his books have been ordered and 
should arrive in the bookstore 
before his reading. 
In his own words Miller Williams 
was "born April 8, 1930, in 
Hoxie, Arkansas, where my 
father was the Methodist preach-
er. I most remember gospel 
music and country music and 
Chopin on a wina-up Victrola 
when nobody hod wind-up 
Victrolas anymore, tent revivals 
and Woodrow Wilson Grode 
School, Foxe's Book of Martyrs 
and _the King James Bible and 
Shakespeare, and maybe the 
only Methodist parsonage in the 
country haunted by the ghosts of 
Joe Hill and Jimmie Rodgers and 
Eugene V. Debs and King Lear. 
"After picking up degrees in 
science for some reason I still 
don't understand and teaching 
college biology for a few years, 
then quitting to sell refrigerators 
for Sears, I was offered a 
Fellowship to the Bread Loaf 
Writers' Conference and went 
and met John Ciardi and John 
Nims and Howard Nemerov and 
Robert Frost and got lost and got 
a job teaching English, went to 
live in Chile and met Nicanor 
Parra and then Mexico and didn 't 
meet anybody and then came 
home to teach and write and live 
with Becky Hall and now and 
then three children. " 
Students Express 
Views On Election 
Polls have a certain way of springing up like flowers at election time. 
Some are on a few of the issues, some are on the credibility of 
candidates, or their chance of getting elected. Far from these normal 
topics for a poll on election day, The Easterner's man ·in the street, 
Fisayo Gesinde, takes an avant garde opinion poll of the election 
itself. Here is a sampling of the student population, and their 
opinions: 
Sheri Shafer, Freshman: major undecided: "I've seen a lot of 
attractive posters around and I know that something is going on. I 'll 
vote but I have not decided for whom." 
Victoria Ventus, major undecided : "Students don't usually take much 
interest in elections, but when officers are elected and found to be 
inadequate, they start having interest." 
Bob Allen, Sophomore, Speech Pathology major: "I think the A.S. 
election is a good thing. Student government is becomeing more 
active, and it seems more and more people are getting interested in 
elections." 
David Crampton, Junior, Business major: "I have seen a lot of signs 
around, and I know a lot of the people in it. It will probably be a close 
thing. I am going to vote." 
Kathy Chacon, Sophomore, Home Economics major: "It's a good thing 
to know that we have well qualified candidates. I know some of 
them. It's a good thing generally and I am surely going to vote." 
Doug McKay, Sophomore, English major: " In way of publicity, I've 
seen signs only, nothing intellectual yet. I mean we could have 
debates in the pub for example, so that we can really get to know the 
candidates. Some of them didn't put their qualifications on their 
signs. Furthermore, it would be interesting to know the candidates' 
views about the powers of the Board of trustees (B.O.T.) ." 
Ted Hall, Freshman, major undecided: "'During the last elections, very · 
many people didn't vote, but this is supposed to be a bigger thing. I've 
talked to some of the candidates and I think some of them are 
serious. One can't really get to know them through their signs, but 
the Easterner helps a lot." 
Jeff Tolman, Sophomore, Political Science major: "Most people are 
apathetic; they are not taking on interest in the elections. I know 
some of the candidates and I think they are well qualified. I am going 
to vote." 
Debbie Skubi, Senior, Speech and Education major: "The A.S. offic.ers 
don't really do much, I mean they don't have too much power. I have 
seen a lot of signs, but this is not enough; the candidates should come 
to the dorms and speak to the students so that we could get to know 
them better." 
, ' 
Dawoshi Watson, Freshman, Political Science major: "I have seen 
signs all around, and I know that something !is definitely going on. I 
know one of the candidates and I know he. is well qualified. I am 
going_!o vote." 
''We'll Make 
You An Offer 
You Can't 
Refuse.!'' 
Where Else Can You Get A Room 
and Three Meals A Day 
For Under •300 Per Quarter? 
... And Along With The 1'Protection1 ' 
We Offer We Also Give You 
Free Linen, 
Telephones 
and Utilities! 
For More Information On How 
You Can Get A 1 'Contract11 On A Room 
and Make A Killing In On Savings, 
Stop In and See 
The ''Godfather'1 
at Housing -
or Call 359-2451 
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A.S. GENERAL ELECTION 
APRIL 25, 1973 
POLLING PLA ES 
J.F.K. LIBRAR 
TAWANKA COMM 
PENCE ·UNION BL 
NS 
G. 
SAMPLE BALLOT 
A.S. President Legislative Position No; 1 0 ' Caro I Worth lngton D Sheldon (Bink) Picard D Dennis A. Brandt · D Bruce Ellis 
A.S. Vice President 
D Pat O 'Donnel I Legislative Position No. 11 D Jim Kissinger D Larry Stueckle DI Terry Stratton 
A.S. Treasurer Legislative Position No. 12 
D Carolyn Garrison D Tom Rants D Maureen Lynch D .Mike Thorniley 
A.S. Executive Secretary 
D Denise J . Mooers Legislative Position No. 13 D John Glen D Frank C. Marksman Ol Don (O.J .) Stevenson 
A.S. Exec. Coordination of Activities 
D Jim Wallingford Legislative Position No. 14 D Karen Pruitt 
0 ,Wayne Boulac D Edward Rodriguez D. Jay Johnson 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 
Legislative Position No. 15 
D Bruce D . Van Fossen 
D Jim Mc l'\lary 
I 
Bill 1195 - Section 1. Amend Article X to read: This Constitution may be amended by a two-third (2/:r3) vote of those 
voting on the proposal modification at any regular election and if so adopted, it shall beco e effective 
immediately. 
Bill 1196 - Executive Reorganization. 
Section 1 . Article 111 Section 4 of the A .S. Constitution dealing with ex-officio npnvoting members 
on the legislature sha II be re pea led . 
Section 2. Article lV Section 1 of the A .S . Constitution shal I be amended to read: The executive 
power of the A .S. shal I be vested in the elected officers and may not be transferred . The executive officers 
shall be: President, Executive Vice President, and Administrative Vice President . 
Section 3. Article 1V Section 6 of the A .S. Constitution shall be amended by addition: The President 
shall be responsible for establishing a working relationship and maintaining communications between the 
ASEWSC and the Associated Students at the other Washington State Colleges and Universiti~s . 
Section 4. Artic le JV Section 7 of the A .S. Constitution shall be amended to read: The Executive 
Vice President shall be responsible for executing legislative and judicial decisions, the vali~ity oT all 
petitions, operation of elections, recognition of clubs and organizations, maintaining stude1t representation 
on College committees, csnd assuming the duties of the President during the President's absence or disability. 
The Execbtive Vice President shall be responsible for the operation and execution of ony spebial project 
designated by the ~esident witli the approval of the legisla ture . 
Section 5. Article JV Section 8 of the A.S. Constitution sha ll be amended to read: The Administrative 
Vice President shall be responsible for the supervision and coordination of all administrative matters, and A.S. 
Programs. The Administrative Vice President shall be responsible for approving and signing II bills and 
requisitions drawn on A .S . funds that are authorized by the legislature . 
Section 6 . If approved by the Associated Students, those amendments to the A .S. C nstitution shall 
become effective the last clay of Spring Quarter , 1973 . 
Bill #97 Section 1. Article lV Section 9 shall be repealed: The Executive Secretary sha ll be esponslble for 
supervision of the dally duties of the A . S . Office, office supplies and equipment, official c rrespondence, 
and maintaining a permanent ledger of all business conducted by the elected officers. I 
Section 2. If approved by the Associated Students, this amendment to the A .S. Constitution shall 
become effective the last day of Spring Quarter, 1973 . 
BUI #99 Electlon Procedure - An act relating to amending the consti tution. 
Section 1. Article V Section 7 of the A .S . Constitution sha ll be amended to read: The Polls shall 
be located at the: I 
A. Pence Union Building 
B. Tawonka Commons; and \ 
C. As other.vise provided for by the Legislature. 
The Polls shall be open from 8 o'clock a .m. until 7 o'clock p .m. , and members of A .S . shall !be allowed to 
vote upon presentation of suitable identlflcatlon, providing that they .sha ll be allowed to votJ but once in 
each e lection. 
· Section 2. Article V Section 8 of the A.S . Constitution shall be amended to read: Any member of A 
A .S. may present an "Application of Absent Voter" form to the Director of Student Activities or his designees 
for an absentee voter ballot. 
81 11 1199 - Section 1. Article IV Section 10 shall be repealed: The Executive Coordinator of A¢tivltles shall 
be responsible for the supervision and coordination of activities. 
BIii II 101 - Executive Officers Pay- An Act relatlng to amending the Constitution, i 
Section 1. Article Vll 1 Section 6 of the A. S . Constitution sha II be amended to read The elected 
officers shall receive per quarter salaries of one-third (1/3) the amount determined by the Fl nclal Aids 
offlce of the College to meet the educationa I expenses at the college per three (3) quarter a demlc year 
shall bo computed on the basis of a resident, Independent, unmarried student for tuition, boo , room and 
board. Salaries shall be payable each of these quarters during which the student Is enrolled: Summer, 
Fa ll , Winter, and Spring. Cabinet offlcers may be paid no more than one-half (1/2) ofan el, cted officers 
sa lary. 
Bill 1102 -Nonnal Degree Progress -An Act relating to amending the A.S. Constitution. 
Be lt enacted by the Legislature of the Associated Students: 
Section 1. Amend Artlcle 111 Section 5 to read: I 
"Candidates/members for/of the Leglslature shall be members of the A .S., have/maintain a :r (2) point 
cumulative grade average, maintain normal degree progress and have at least one (1) quarter n residence." 
Section 2. Amend Article lV Section 2 to read: 
"Candldat"/members for/of the offices of elected offlcers shall have been members of the A .S i for no less 
than one (1) quarter, and shall have/maintain a two (2) point cumulative grade average, mainffln normal 
degree progress, provided the President shall have a minimum of flve (5) quarters as a full-tim~ student at 
least twolZ()f which shall be In residence at the college. " 
1 
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NEW YORK , N .Y .--A II righ 1, you 
good peop le . ou1 1here in 
Nixonland , is it now perfec1ly 
clear why your Presiden 1 hos 
been he ll ben1 o n muzzling 1he 
m edia? Do yo u now see 1he 
po l i1 ico l impera ti ve behind hi s 
e ff o r1 s to gag televi sion co m -
m e n1o1o rs, puni sh dissent ing 
publi she rs and sneak in1 o low --
v ia the f ine pr int in the criminal 
cod e rev isions--an "offi c ial sec-
re 1s act " 1hat could hove been 
framed by the Greek junt a? 
A D MA N AGER DO N O ' N E ILL-STAF F REPORTERS INCLUD E : Jill Ha rs tad . 
Jult e K1ttPlaon , T i m McWll l1am s, Ri c k Schultz , F ia sa yo Gcs1nde and N ena 
H odg es. Th e Ed stcrn er is p ri nted weekl y except holida ys , a nd period s 
1rnrn ed1at e ly preced in g h o lidays . Th e Ea st ern er Off i c e 1s loca t ed a t th e Ea st ern 
Wa shington St ate Wal t er w. I s le Me m or i a l Union Building, Co ll eg e and G 
Stree t s, Ch en ey, Wa shington , a nd 1s publi sh ed by th e A ss ociated Stud ents of 
EWSC. All edi t orial op i n io ns expressed 111 Th e East e rn er a r e those of th e ir 
authors, w here signed , or of T h e Ea st ern er , and do not necessaril y r epres ent 
t hose of t he A sso c iated Stud ents, th e f acu lt y , or admini stra tion of EWSC . 
cJJ!f! 
~$,t)~JtH 
It 's sod and ugly and demeaning , 
this Watergate ca se . It shames 
us all. Our governmen t ho s 
be trayed our trust and insulted 
our intelligen ce w ith the c lum-
sies1 of li e s. Those o f us who 
never felt proud --or even com-
fortobl e--w ith t he Nixon Admin-
is1rotion cou ld now pu 1 on a 
g loa ting face and say, " To ld you 
they ,,.,ere o ro 11en lo t. " But , 
'WE'RE PROTECTING A DINGBAT ASIAN 
COMMIES . 
DICTATOR FROM THE POWER-CRAZED ASIAN 
. . WHAT ELSE?' 
:;;;:·=·=·>=·=·:·=·=:::=::·==:·=·=·::::::=:=::::=::=:=:=:::=:=:::::=:=:::::-:=:::::,:·=·=·=·:·:·=·=·=·:·:·=·=·=·=·::=·=-:-:-:-::::::::::=· East e r n e r O p i n i o n J}{:\:\:}ttt???:}f f ??f } :{{{:(:({{{{:::):}){{:\:::\:{(:({{:{: 
._:.:_:. Amendments A manded I lowever, they w ere taken o ff and made ,_eparate m eas ures to\: 
:: ::::: " g1vP , tuclent s the opportun it y to Pl1 m1nate ei ther th e :::: 
:::: By The Easterner '>'.~~re tary . the coordin ato r o f ac t iv i t ies o r both , o r no ne. j 
:::: HowPver, tlwy fo rgo t to c hange 111 some w ay a sec ti o n o f bi ll:::: 
[ \ \ 1th all thP mud , lin g in g, b ,H h. , l<1ppin g c1ncl bPer dri n ki ng 'Jb v. hi c h also in effec t ca lls fo r th e e limin at ion o f th e :::: 
::;: go ing o n ,n co 1111c> ct 1on \\ith the ,everal AS eAccut ivc dncl '-L'crc> tary and coo rdin ato r of ac ti v iti es . Regardl ess o f wha t ./ 
:-:- I I I happen, to b i ll s 97 and 99, if b ill 96 passes, those two :_::.: :::: eg 1, dll\C rac Ps 111 t 1e up com ing e lec t1o n, those 
:;:: co1l',t1tut io n,1I c1m enclnwn ts ,11,o on the bal lo t seem 10 have po, iti o ns have been elimin ated . Thi s is a po int th at could be :::: 
} hPP ll pu , hccl into the , hadow ,. dl'batecl , but takin g th e b ill l itera lly it does call fo r th e ) Withdrawn ..... ;:;: e li m ina ti o n o f these two jo bs. } 
:!:) C:rc1nt 1·cl, th l'\ ,11'<' no m ore 1111porta11l th,111 the c ,rn cl icl,1tc } Due to personal matters which hove 
\ r,1c e,. but t hat', 11 0 re <1 ,on to to rgpt al l abou t t hem . Aftc>r , all In orde r to cover up fo r a b lund er by th e AS , a no vo te sho uld :f orisen in the post two w(\eks, I hove 
{ th(·\ lllcl\ bt' the on !\ th ing o t impo rt<1n< P 0 11 the \\ ho lc> bP c a, t to save these two pos ts o r a t leas t avo id a cri sis. ::::. withdrawn myself from further campaign· 
.. I II U n lo r tu nate ly , th ere arC' som e !)a rt s o f bi ll 9G w hi ch are wo rth :::1 ing for the office of A .S. Treasurer. 
:::: )d ot .• , H d h I :;:: pa,sage , but m us t l)p sacrifi ced . :::~ owhdever, ue to tee nico ities, I cannot 
.. ·=:~ wit row my name officolly from the 
/ 1 lwrt• ,HP ,onw 1,,ul', 1\. h1 L h are ,o 1rrc·lt'\ant and to tal I\ " "''' t._::.I ballot. I sincerely thank the students who I o t he readc' r w ho ha, fou •ht the·r ti · f :;:: llll',111111glc•,, th,11 thl'Y \\O il t lw rnc nti o n c•d here Hov.cvc' r, . . g I way 115 clr , a :=:~ supported by successful winning of the 
\ tlwrt> an• ,Olll l ' dlllPnclnw nh whi ch d l''><' rve at lpc1, t i1 < ommc'n ci <1 t1 on IS Ill orde r It 1111 ght be now no ted th at all the \ primary election. I only hope that more of 
Now we ore seeing the opening of 
another little drama down at City Holl, 
complete with aroused citizens (this time 
mere students concerned about their 
porking access, tsk tsk), appointed 
committees and lofty ossertions of 
"compromise". HA! Just watch and see 
who gets compromised. 
Sincerely, 
Mike Folsom 
A One-Way Street? 
./ c on,iclc•r,11 1011 <HlP \\cl\ or ,rnot her tee omnwnclat 1on, made arP 1u ,I tha t, recomencla ll o n, . They ::;: the student body will vote in the general 
·.·. ell"<' to c1 ss i,t the vo ter, no t sway him o r her. In the laq :::: e lection to make the offices truly-
]:.\\. Ont· <1nw11clrnent on t lw bc1 ll o t ch.>il l, 111th do ing ,1\\ ,l ' 11 ith the c1 nc1y l, i , , i t w il l bc> yo u, the· vo ter, w ho mu st dec ide , and no (_1.1.\ representative. 
Whil,~ I personally reject many of the 
tenets of the John Birch Society, I question 
the taste of Ed Bruneau as displayed in his 
mocking editorial of last week (if anybody 
read it). His childishness is too much to 
allow for the ''other side" to be permitted 
to express their views, I fear. 
' o ne· t>bc . / po,111011 o l ,\S eAl 'Cut1 1P ,PcrP tc1 ry An o thPr , v.1th C'itm inat1ng ·:,: thank you, 
:::: t he• po,t o t ,\S exec ut1 \P c oord1n c1 to r o t c1c t iv il1P, I IOl\.l'V f'r :;:; Maureen lynch 
t thc>,e ,lllll·ndnwnh, Ill ['',')f' ll ((', dC' l ea t th e PlltirC' pu rpos e' oi The Un-Endorsement J: 
:;:: go ing to ,c hool I t has ,orn c•t hin g to d o I \ ith th e tclC'a o f ::::: P.S. I would like to thank the "kind" souls 
} actu,111 \ l l•ci rnin g ,onw th 11w ,\hil e at 1-a s!Prtt . Whal bette r ::;:; who took it upon themselves to remove 
"' I had m ade a riro mi se to [ as tern Stud ents th at I wou ld } my signs without my knowledge or 
} v.a\ to do t hat th an w hat i, c o mmonl, rdPrrPcl to as " on the I h I d f 1 1 :_ :::,·.1 •• approval. 
. <'Ile orce t 0 ca ne i ates I e t w ou cl bes t se rve Eastern , and :l 
:_::_: 10b tra ining" Suc h pos iti o ns a, th0 Sl ·crelar\ c1ncl coo rdincllo r ··••· w hy . l hat was to be m y intent . How eve r, as I looked at the ··••· 
;::: of act1v 1t1 e, l an be co nsicl erPd c1s " Jobs" 111 thi , , am e m ann Pr ::::: 
. . lo ng li st of nam es, o n th e ball o t , I had my perso nal :,:,: 
p r<' PrPnces, but w ith out substanc ial ev ide nce l o cliferin c iate T :-.·::. In ot hC'r v.orcl ,, 1t 1, recommended fo r bills 97 and 99 c1 no f :•::=.·==.·:=:.:.:: 
:;:: VO i l' 11 to r ll O Oth er rPa,o n thilll IO g ive ',QlllC' poor stucient an thl' lll frOlll the o th er, . frees•••• 
:.\.:( oppo rtu ni ty to prac ti ce v.h at ha, bet' ll prC'a ched to h im :=: : 
:-:· Dear Mr. Bruneau : 
:.:.:_:. 13111 l l l 'l cl r•,~ J, So, in , tead o f C> ndorc in g ca ndid ates , I'm go ing to att empt to ;::: " , w i th ,e> t t ing t lw ,a lariC's o f th C' exec uti ve 1 :::: no t Pnc o rs<' some peo pl e that I fee l do not be lo ng in studen t 
.·.· o l t1<Prs at ,lll amou nt dl·lC' rm1 nnl b\ the l1nc1 11 u c1 I a id, o ff 1cP :::: gOVC'rlllllPll l 
·.·. !l('< t·,,c1 ry to mc•pt the< osh o l go ing to sc hoo l dt I a<,tvrn . A 
{ posit1\<' vou• on this m attPr " ,uggP, tc•d bPcc1usr• , u c h ac t1 0 11 11  t ll <' fir ' t , spot lil's a v 1cC'-pre, icle11t ca nd icl atP , the 
:::' 11 ill ,Pl rinc (' and for al l a standard ,c1 lc1 r·y to r o f f ie l' r,, in< umbc111t , l.,,ll O 'Donne ll . P,1t ha s bu ilt an eff ic ien t ma chi ne 
( c h,1ng1ng onl\ to mec•t t he r1S 1ng o r lowl' rin g cos ts o f an } t•cluc <1t1on In clollars, the passcigc · of th l· bill w 1ll 11wa n a clro1J up in A S, 11u< h li ke the fc• llu w he publi c ly di slikes , N ixon. F3 y 
rn ,H h111c•, I 111P,1n that he has u rged a sizPa bl c numbPr of 
=:;: 111 pn·,t·nt r•xc·< ut1vP ,diaries by ,c•\ c•rc1 I hundrl'd cl o ll c1 r, } pC'ople to run fur A'.-, legi , lat u re, and as a result has qu i te a 
._·.·:_::· 1, II 11 ) 1 powC'r intluc•n c c• in I ct ', lPrn 's studc•nt governm en t . :.:;: •.:: ,1 )_ < <HH e>rn, ,Ptt 1ng t 1e rc•qu 1rP11wnh l or cc1 11cl1dc1tPs l or 
. tlw A'.-, IPg1,l,1turP o r tor C'xec ut 1ve o f f1c P It mnC' ly acid , to l'.i t i , by no nwan., not a n1cP guy . Bu t hi s b lood is coo led by '.·:: 
:!: i ll t ti I , 1 1 thl· , low p,ir C' of the l~iddle Admini ,trc1t io n . Npw id c>a , ,111cl (Ii: 
·.· o,c· r<·quin·nH'll .., 1c· c au,e, ·m a 111 t a1n norm c1 c C'g rC'e ·• { progrl'"'> · In c1 b road sc' ll 'ie, th C' b ill d c,c1 l, w i t h ,n , Liring th at c• 1wrgy ,ire• impo rtant 1tC'm s w h C' n ,e lect ing an o f f ice r. rh er<' is ;::: 
Lost week 's Easterner briefly mentioned a 
short halt in the 5th Street widening 
boondoggle, and then commented on 
some past history of citizen opposition to 
the project. Some corrections of fact and 
spirit ore in order. 
The citizens objecting to this mindless 
expression of " pove,it-oll-for-the-future-
of-America" were not concerned just 
about the loss of ''several trees," (Seventy 
trees is . "several "? ... better check your 
dictionary Mr. Editor.) The primary 
concerns were, and ore, the increased 
high-speed traffic, noise, dirt, and hazard 
I quote from the Bircher's booklet, NONE 
DARE CALL IT CONSPIRACY. The com-
ments in poren'theses are my own: 
While professors and pontlficotors (mean-
ing one who speaks in a pompous manner 
• you know the type, Ed) profess to be 
tolerant and broadminded, in practice it's 
strictly a one-way street • with all traffic 
flowing left. A Maoist con be tolerated by 
Liberals of Ivory Towerland or by the 
Establishment's media pundits (a pundit is 
a first cousin of a pontiticotor), but to be a 
conservative, and a conservative who 
propounds a conspiratorial view, is 
absalutley verboten. Better you should be 
drunk at a WCTU convention! 
I hope you went down and got o personal 
copy of the book, Liberal Ed. Alter all, it 
w as free. 
Lorraine M. Culbert 
t < ancJ1cldiPs for '>UC h IJOSIIIOll'l arc• cl( tu a !J y gOlll g SOlllPpl acC in ll O nf'C'ci i o r o ld parts Ill cl lll'W machine. rhere ic, cl nPed fo r r 
:: "h"ol dncl hc1ve tllC' dd1n i t<· goa l of lc•c1v in g th e, ,n , tilut 1o n npw b lood [)o not votp fo r 1,a l O 'Do nn PII . 
,cJ11H· dc1~ A posit1vr• vote" rl'c ornmPnclc·d o n th 1, m ec1 , ure. 
to walking school children this arterial 
extrovonganzo would bring to the Editor's Note: · I'm glad ti,'! hear It is you 
residential center of this small town. In who is so objective. The Ea•terner was 
addition, the concerned citizens were, and free too, sweetheart. St• c o ncl ly, I'm worried abou t I- CA . I h1 , is the face t o f AS that 
=: Sl'C'lll, to rPac h the stude nt s t he most . Lve ry co ncert , m ov ie, 
:i l,c1, h.lr.ic king cl b it, b rl l CJ5 ca ll , for a11lC'nd 1ng lhP < o nstitut1 o n c1 nd dan cP, a long w ith thl' ir sue cc, s c1 ncl fail u re, w ill a ffect 
) "" th<1t "nly d two-t hird votP be• rr•qu 1rPcl fo r anw nd 1ng th e , tuclP n h mo, t d ire< t ly o n th i, campu s. rh e person, I fee l is 
} , CJn,titution It L·l im in alP'> thP llPPd fo r gl'lt in g c1 minim um IPa st c orn 1H•tent is Ji m Wa ll ingford . Ac cordin g to Mike Baker, 
'::= rnrnilH·r ot votc •r, out fo r an c• lpr ti on D ue· to the ge nPra l th e prPsc n t ho lder of th e I-CA pos i t io n , I-as tern is rPa lly " in f ,1p,1thy c11 th1, sc hoo l, th C' re ha, usu ct ll y no t bt ·C' n enough troub le" i f Wa llingford gc> ts th at pos i t io n . I li s in cx peri encP ::::. 
} ,tudc·nt, who turn out 111 o f f quart er C' IPc li o ns lo pa ss and m usica l inn oce nce w ill determ ine how hf' w ill perfo rm , J: 
:;:: arnr·nclm<·11tc, I ht<, mec1,u re al le<1,t open, th<' d oor a l itt le pven i f h is de, ire i, great to do we ll. j:::!:j·:·:·.j:::j 
} w 1dPr tor more· pos 1t1 vc · c1tt 1on dt th is sc hoo l A yPs vo tP 1s O ne> la st comment Read thP in terv iews before> you make • 
}: rec rn111T1Pndc·cl your clPc ision on w ho you wou ld li ke to re present you Your 
:::: money (around $150,000 nc•xt yea r) sho uldn ' t be rPgarcl ed t1 s } 
j "Jow (()lllC'S th(' Clin e hPr Btll lJ() ( Ollld lll S cl ll irregularity , t hat d 5 m i nu te ', [Op at the vol ing U(JOlh . i:}:_.r:_1:.· 
;::: clue· to ,,,nH· lt•g1c, lat1Vf• marnpul<1t1on '1c1, l c>f t a situ ati o n that • r ( oulcl ( dll',(' prob lem, If you have ever taken anythin g seriously, now IS t he tilllP t 
are, opposed to· the indiscriminate and WJl>zli~'t!Wf'.@<·' "'""'"'~w .. ~'-'"',._.,w,.,_,.,,,..,,..,,,,.,.,,,,~,~4>'-"'·~-
wanton tree remova l associated with this ~ ~ -:W, '"/.'I: ~,,:,; .• •.. a:~~m..~i,,,.,.,·w.~"'1:_w,,~~,<;.-..-..,;;-;.:~').~.;,~<<~~ .............. ~ 
project. · [~ 
· All tetters to be submitted for publication in t~. J The Easterner must be typed, double spaced, ~ 
~ and not oxcced 200 words. i 
I ~ 
· Tile Easterner re~·drves the right to edit alt ; 
· lette~s It receives and wilt print as many as t~ 
possible on a space.availab le basis. l@i ;,~. 
. I Guest editorials by members of Eastern's ~' 
community w ilt be accepted for publica1ion il d 
,., they are welt wrl1ten and aro on a subj ect we l$l 
deem of sufficient interest to a large portion o]f i'i'; 
the paper's readership. ' 
'::,..,..\W,!W'"'.-l>""'"""'"'""""'"""""'"""~"""'''"'H"", "'.1.~-··, .,:, .. ,. ~,.,,,.., . 
». t.WMl~,..,..4'..,.-;,..;."',;:..,:;;.~~,~ ... u~~;,;::ijt,;Y,~:',.>~ r,.t.~.~-~ ~,· ;;:t~~,;·:-. ..• 
strange lo say , 
soti sfoc 1ion in 1h01. 
!here 's no 
One canno t g loat r emember ing 
the sorrowful le tt er Jomes Hunt 
w rote lo Judge John Siri co 
d e scr ibing the pain o f four -~s,...::..: 
mo th er less chi ldr en whose 
fa ther now fa ces a long prison 
te rm . 
M os t unexpec1ed ly, one even 
begins 1o f eel compo ssion--ond a 
cer tain odmirotion -- for spunky , 
mi xed -u p Martha Mitch e ll . We 
wro1e her o ff os a bawd and a 
! roub le maker when she ordered 
on Arkansa s edi tor l o " crucify " 
Sen . Wil lia m Fulbright. Bu 1 now 
we rem e mbe r th ol the firs1 
Admini strati on voice to de-
noun ce Waterga te a s o " dirty 
business " was Martha 's. 
'. I '·f ., i ,1. f l ., ,j~ 
' : I' '. i' I ' I : 
',. •, I 
'. : ,-1 t
·- - ~ ,r .:·. ~ 
I -:::-...:: ~~ 
--.. 
·-:...::::---.., Jy 
::--,.... " -~~--
Hoving reigned a s Queen c f the 
Potomac for nearly four years, 
Mrs. Mi tche ll sti ll put s on her 
robe and c rown late at night and 
rings up a f riend ly repor ter. 
'BY ~ GOLLY!' CRIED DICK, AS HE SWUNG TO SAFETY, 'SOMEONE WILL PAY DEARLY FOP. THIS !' 
" Are you on the phone again? " a 
N ew York Times repor ler heard 
Jo hn Mitche ll ask hi s w if e . " Yes." 
she rep li ed, " and I'm goin.g to 
stay on th e phone to my f riends , 
the press . They 're, the on ly 
fri end s I have ." 
It seems to astonish Mrs. Mitchell 
that the While House te ll s so 
many o ffi cial li e s. Bu i mendacity 
hos become th e way o f life under 
Ni xon . The d oily press briefings 
b y Rona ld Zieg ler ore now 
regarded as a kind al inside 
joke, not unlike the " Five 
O 'Clock Follies, " o doi ly ski t put 
on by the milita ry in Saigon for 
members of the press. Th,e lady 
who wrote a le tter lo the edi to r 
sugges ting that Ro na ld Zi egle r' s 
job be gi ven lo Clifford Irving 
wa s on ocu le observe r of the 
Wh ite House stv le. 
The temptation is strong to dig 
ba ck in to the fil es to quo te again 
(and , o n TV , to play again ) the 
so lemn denfol s of any " wro ng-
doing" in Waterga te by Mr. 
Ni x on 's inner circle . 
John Mitchell , in hi s capac ity as 
the Presiden t 's campaign direc t-
or, said lost June that a man 
named Jomes McCo rd wa s 
proprietor of a private security 
agen cy and serv ed a number of 
cli ent s. " We want to emphasize 
that thi s man and the o ther 
peop le invo lved were not operat -
ing either on our behalf . or with 
our co nsen t . I om surpri sed and 
dismayed by these repor ts." 
Sen . Barry Goldwater notwith-
standing, it now seem s absurd to 
compare the Wate rgat e affair to 
the Teapot Do m e scandal . 
Watergate is m uch w o rse. It 
invo lves mo re p res ident ial i nt i-
mates. It is a g rea t deal m e aner, 
sneakie r an d mo re dange rou s to 
th e po litical health of th e noti o n. 
The Teapot Do m e affair , in bri ef , 
w a s thi s : Sec re tory of the 
In ter io r Albe rt B. Fall toad bribes 
and lea sed nav al oi l rese rves to 
pri vate inte res ts. He w a s sen t to 
pri son and the sec r e tary o f the 
Novy wa s forced lo res ign . 
N ow , that 's small beer compared 
to a calculated subversion o f the 
ro ugh but reasonably fa i r elect -
oral process by whi ch we hove 
live d sin ce 1789 . 
With the la rgest campai gn ches t 
in hi s tory --ot lea st $ 50 mill ion --
the Re publi cans fir st set o ut to 
rem ove Sen. Ed . Mu ski e fr o m the 
race. He would have been a 
to ugh m an fo r Ri chard N ixon to 
b eat . He had to go. 
The story o f the N ew Hampshire 
p rima ry now m akes you cry- -l or 
a good man who los t and for the 
good peop le w ho we re be trayed. 
Do you remember the letter 
al legi ng sl and e r l o Ca na dian s, 
Dennis Reedy-Satire 
the le t ter who,.:: nulhor never 
cou ld be f o und? Do yo u 
re m em be r the toles o f bogus 
phone call s changing rally 
date s? A nd those wicked hand-
bi ll s, fa lsif ying the Muskie 
record? 
Imagine o po l i t ical party hir ing 
studen ts (at $ 150 a w eek ) to 
serv e as spies and info rmers, to 
brea k up public mee t ings. to give 
ou t fa lse i nfo rmation to the 
pre ss. Yes , W a tergate , with 
mil li ons at di rty money tra veling 
about in su i tcases, 1s a for 
g rea ter blow to o ur po l i ti cal 
:n terg r ity than the scandal s of 
the Hardtng A dmini s trati o n . 
If they sti ll s ing hymns at those 
Wh ile Hou se prayer meetings, I'd 
like to sugges t o theme song · 
Ba ckward , Chri stia n So ldiers. 
Vlo rolly , that' s been the d irect ion 
unde r the Nixon gong. 
Copyr ight 197 3 
Los Angeles Times 
Nobody Believes 
The weather was beginning to 
hove a f ee l in g o f warm th as th e 
daylight hours began getting 
lo nger at the litt le fo rest 
commu n i ty . The w inter rest wa s 
now over and members of the 
littl e homl e l could be seen bu sily 
doing th eir spri ng c leaning and 
variou s 0th.er ta sk s. 
Brown Bear, the leade r a l the 
fores t, lumbered d o wn the main 
path , talking to som e o f the 
animal s who w e re hi s ne ighbors. 
A s he come to the hom e o f Mrs. 
Raccoon , he slo pped a t he r 
doo rw ay. 
" Are you in there M rs . Ro coon ?" 
call ed o ut Brow n Bear . Mrs. 
Raccoo n pee red o u I the door -
way . 
" He llo Brow n Bear ," she said , 
" Londso kes , it seem s like mon th s 
since I la st talked to yo u . How 
have yo u been ?" 
" Ju st fin e M rs. Rc1ccoon ," an s-
w e re d Brow n Bear . " It hos bee n 
m o nths. I guess I be tter b e go ing 
now . I' ll talk to yo u la te r ." 
Th e res l o f the aft e rno o n Brown 
Be ar continu ed to visi t wi th hi s 
ne ighbo rs, including Mr. Deer , 
Wally Be aver , and Charli e 
Chipmunk . Fina lly h e a rr ived a t 
Birch Ho llow , the ho me of Bunny 
Rabb i t. See in g no one outs ide, he 
kn ock ed an the doo r. 
" Is an yo ne 
Brown Bea r. 
home?" shou ted 
A Storyteller From Birch Hollow 
the ho u se. 
" Co m e on Bunny Rabbit. Open up 
the doo r ." 
" Ho w do I know yo ur not Sly 
Fox," said Bunn y Rabb i t fr o m 
within . " What 's the sec re t pa ss-
word?" 
" I don ' t know an y passw o rd ," 
a nswe red Brown Bear. 
" Th en yo u must be Sly Fox ! " 
" Whot is the pa ssword then? · 
asked Brown Bear, wh o wa s 
tryi ng to b e pa t ient but wa s 
beginn ing to get a lit tl e angry. 
" I can ' t te ll a nybody tha t. Th en it 
wo uldn ' t be a secre t a nymore . 
" I pro mi se I'm n ot Sly Fox " said 
Brown Bear. " N ow ope n up the 
doo r." 
The d oo r slowly swu ng open and 
Bun ny Rabbit ve ry cauti ou sly 
look e d o ut. Seeing tha t t he 
te rribl e ene my o ut si de w as none 
o the r tha n Brown Bear , o look o f 
re l ie f appeared a n Bunny Rab-
b it 's fa ce . " Am I g lad to see y o u. 
Sly Fox is o ut to get m e a nd toke 
ove r Birch Ho ll o w 
" W ha t are you ta lki ng a bo u t 
Bunny Rabbit ? Haw do you k now 
he 's tryi ng to ge l you ? 
o ff in the d is tance. 
'That' s ju st a bu sh bl ow ing i n the 
wind ,· said Braw n Bear . "If you 
do n ' t sto p i mog1111ng th ings 
pre tty soon you ' ll b e seeing 
foxes under you r b ed ." 
One n ight Sly Fox w as under my 
bed , a lmos t, except i t was real ly 
just my hear t pounding ." 
We ll af ter tha t eve rvbo dy kn ew 
about Bunny Rabbi! and h is 
secre t , da ngerou s enemy , mainly 
beca use that 's a l l he eve r talked 
about. He w a s alway s te lling 
sto ri es abou t how Sly Fox had 
been snoo pin g inside hi s ho use 
and how on e night Sly Fox hod 
cha sed him all the way through 
the wood s. A ccording to Bunny 
Ra bbi t, he had been only one hop 
ahead o f d e ath all the way . 
The m o re e verybody h eard 
Bunny Rabbit s stories abo u t the 
eve r p re sen t danger o f Sly Fox 
the more they b e gan to ign ore 
h11n . The m o re Bun ny Rabbit to ld 
hi s tales the more he be ga n to 
be l ieve them . Bunny Ra bbit 
organized a campaign to he lp in 
the light again st Sly Fox and he 
began a cc using eve rybod y o f 
being an a ll y o f loxes. Since 
apparen tl y Bu nny Rabbit wa s th e 
on ly one that Sly Fox was al te r 
no ne of the peopl e re ally g a t too 
excit ed abo ut the whal e affair 
' i t'l l be a ll r ig h t, said Brown 
Bear . 'N ow why do n I you go on 
bo ck home? ' 
Mrs. Ra ccoon , Mr Dee r , Wally 
Beave r , and Charlie Chipmunk 
all agreed , so Bunny Rabbit 
headed for home 
La ter o n Brown Bear deci d ed to 
go o ut to Birch Hallow to mak e 
sure that Bunny Rabbit was o kay. 
A s he walked through the dork 
wood s he no ticed some st range 
looki n g tra ck s in rhe dirt that 
appeared to hove bl ,•n made by 
an objec t being dru, along the 
g ro und . Up ahead Brown Bea r 
sow a white obj ect lying on the 
ground and as he gc,' closer to ti 
he r eali zed i t wa· llunny Rabb ,t. 
Kn ee ling dow n 10 exam ine 
Bunny Rabb i t more closely he 
sow o f roze n look <>f u lter tea r. 
A s Brow n Be o1· s cy, travelled 
down th e length ,I the dead 
rabb,t s b ody he w able to 
make ou t th1ough I Jorkncss o 
sm al l tree b 1or 1h0 1 ho d 
so m ehow becom 1tongled 111 
the rabb i t s tail 
} Wlt,1t H•· IHJW h1llc, q7 .111d 'J'J v,r•rc· oner, pa rt o f bill 96 I cl 1-lrun ea u .:: 
/:/:\{:(:(:)(:(:):/:(:}\:i(:)(:\::{/::){:\?:{\i:}(:::\{:\:::\{:\:::\:(:::::::\:\:\:){:\:)}:]{{ttt???f }}:(:\}:)}:(:(:(:(:\:){:):):):\:{(tttttttitf(:\{:\:):(:}~:(:\:):\:\:]:\:(:\:\:):(:){:):\:(:(:\:(:\:(\:l 
Never was there an agreement, com-
promise or even discussion among "all the 
parties in the dispute." The oligarchs of 
the City Council simply brushed off the 
genuinely constructive interest of nearly 
l 000 voting, permanent, resident, citizens 
by appointing a welter of committees to 
study the question and reach "comprom-
ise" recommendations . The committees 
worked long and thought hard a11d 
sincerely about their recommendations, 
offered them ta the City Council, and sow 
them received and rejected In the some 
breath without as much as a flicker of 
considerotic;n or -~11ssio11. It was -on 
astounding performance. 
" There 's nobo dy in side here," 
------com e O shoke y voi ce f rom inside 
" Eve rywhere I ga. I see Sly Fox 
hidi ng b e h ind trees a nd rocks. 
Someti m e s h e even looks a t me 
th rough m y w indow There he is 
now I " ye ll ed Bunny Rabbit as he 
pointed a t a grove of b11cl1 trees 
W e l l on e night Bunny Rabbit 
came running into tow n as 
though Sl y Fo x w as ri g ht on his 
tail . ' I s.o w him I Hes out there 
w ai tin g fo r m e 1 
( 
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Biking The Little Spokane River Program Changed 
Tim McWilliams 
Staff Reporter 
(This-is i'he first in a series of 
bike trips around the Cheney-
Spokane area. The trips were 
selected for their outstanding 
scenery and compatibility to 
biking. All routes are best ridden 
on a five or ten speed, preferably 
with drop handlebars. Bikes 
should be properly adjusted and 
maintained before leaving the 
conveniences of the city. Each 
rider should carry: a spore tube 
or repair kit, water bottle, and 
some food-candy bars, bananas, 
etc. One frame pump should be 
included in every group.) 
Francis and Wall in north 
Spokane is the starting point for 
this beautiful· although hilly ride. 
The ride starts out easily for the ' 
first two miles, traveling north 
on Woll, and you'll lose most of · 
the troff ic as you take a left at , 
the Y onto Waikiki Road. 
Another couple of miles of fast 
riding post the Spokane Country 
Club brings you to the fish 
hatchery and scenic Little Spok-
ELECT 
one River. Just post the river is a 
very steep but short hill. The 
effort is worth it, about a 
half-mile of flat through a cool 
pine forest preceeds a screaming 
descent of S curves toward the 
river valley. Then rolling terrain 
with beautiful views of the little 
Spokane. 
A couple of miles to another 
bridge crossing the Little Spok- . 
one and a large sign announcing 
Indian Pointing con be seen on 
nearby cliffs. It's a good place to 
stop for lunch. 
Jim Wallingford 
E.C.A. 
"He Says What He Thinks ... 
He Also Listens!" 
The next hill is a real bear, but 
not too long to walk. At the t4)p 
of the hill a road branches to the 
right--two miles to Nine Mile 
Falls. Stay left on Indian Trail 
· Road to get back to Spokane; it's 
five more miles of pleasant 
riding through farm country and 
, housing devel~pments as you 
get closer to the city. Indian Trail 
Rood dead-ends Into Francis and 
it's another two miles east on 
Francis to Wall Street. It might be . 
preferable to go a few blocks 
south and come in on Rowan, 
avoiding the heavily traveled 
Francis. Total trip-about 16 
miles. 
Student 
Re-Elected 
Mike Putnam, a junior at Eastern 
Washington State College, has 
been re.elected to the board of 
directors of the Student Washing-
ton Education Association. 
Putnam wo.; named to the 
position at the group's state 
convention April 14 in Seattle. 
He will begin his new one-year 
term in July. 
He is majoring in art and 
attended Columbia Basin Com-
munity College before coming to 
EWSC. He is a graduate of Posco 
High School. 
Comprised of college students 
interested in education, Student 
WEA hos 1 800 members on 18 
campuses across the state and is 
a department of WEA. 
For the first time, The Eastern 
Washington State College 
Mexican studies program will 
be held during the summer 
quarter this year. 
Dr. Joseph W. Chotburn, dean 
of EWSC special programs, 
said the program is held in 
Guadalajara, the second lar-
gest city in Mexico, where 
classes ore held at the 
Institute of Culture Mexicano-
Norte Amerlcono. 
.Pre-registration by moil or in 
person is being accepted in 
the EWSC Office of Special 
Programs until May 18. 
There are no Spanish lan-
guage requirements in the 
program but Spanish will be 
required as a. class load 
unless students ore cleared. A 
two-week crash course in 
Spanish is offered at the start 
of the quarter in Mexico. 
Basic courses are offered by 
U.S. professors teaching a 
variety of subjects including 
history, sociology, anthropol-
ogy and art, Dr. Chatburn 
said. 
Students also participate in 
field trips in conjunction with 
their studies. 
Housing options open to 
student include living with 
Mexican families for all or 
port of the quarter or living in 
nearby apartments, he said. 
RETA-IN i, 
PAT 0 1 DONNELL 
A.S. Vice President 
We Support Pat Because He Has Done An Outstanding Job For 
The Students This Past Year and Because He Is The Only Candidate 
Who Knows The Technical Operation of: 
JEFF RIDDLE 
A.S. President 
TONY KJELDSEN 
A.S. Treasurer 
MIKE BAKER 
A.S. E.C.A. 
JEANNE HERRON 
A.S. Exec. Secretary 
JOHN ALLEN 
A.S. President ( 1971-72) 
BRUCE ELLIS 
A.S. Vice President ( 1970-71) 
DENISE MOOERS 
candidate for A.S. Exec. Secretary 
RICK SCHIERMAN 
· Chairman, Publications Com . 
MIKE CARTER 
BARBARA JO LARSON 
RICK WISE 
STEVE SCHALOCK 
A.S. Attorney General 
PAT HAYES 
Athletic Council 
JEFF TOLMAN 
President, Streeter Hall 
1. THE A.S. ELECTORAL SYSTEM 
2. THE A.S. NURSERY SCHOOL 
3. THE COMMITTEE STRUCTURE 
4. THE MAGIC BUS 
S. THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM 
,FRANK MARKSMAN 
A.S. Legislator 
JAN EKSTEDT 
A.S. Legislator 
CAROLYN GARRISON 
A.S. Legislator 
JIM LEE 
A.S. Legislator 
ERIC BURD 
A.S. Legislator 
DENNIS DOLE 
A.S. Legislator 
JIM JOHNSON 
A.S. Legislator 
KAREN PRUITT 
Candidate for Legislature 
EDWARD RODRIGUEZ 
Candidate for Legislature 
JOHN GLEN 
Candidate for Legislature 
MIKE THORNTLEY 
Candidate for Legislature 
DAVE BERGERON 
Undergraduate Affairs Councel 
GORDON PREECS 
Undergraduate Affairs Council 
GREG HARD 
RA Morrison Hall 
EXP·ERIENCE WHERE IT1S NEEDED! 
-·-~_____....-IN PA-T- 8 1 D8 Ell--- -A.S. Vice Pre,siden 
THE STRONGEST 
TMING YOU CAN 
BUV WITMOUT 
A PREStlPTION. 
--·-
• CLEARS ACN£ 
• AID TO NORMAL 
REGULARITY 
,/ 
•FAST .PAIN 
RELIEJ: 
• CUA.ES THE 
COM.+ION COLI) 
Heroin shooters aren't going to read or even see this article. Even if 
they do, the content will not register. 
For along with most of their world, it's just a piece of blue junk haze 
rarely prenetrated by anything except a skagfilled works ready to 
feed the persistent junk-hunger that will never be fully quieted. 
Smack ... is a rip-off racket. According to the British Journal of 
Addiction and a dozen other sources, it takes only a week or two of 
shooting every day or every other day to become hooked, physically 
dependent on smack in order to function in social relationships. 
Soon, friends become unimportant. The only thing that matters is 
whether or not the smack is in your vein on time. 
You do this because the source of supply isn't some familiar 
long-haired dealer who will lay out simple tastes, like most do with 
weed, acid, etc. The contact is a bus-in-ess man, who is part of what 
Burroughs calls "The Junk Pyramid." 
The pyramid of lunk, one level eating below [It Is no accident that 
lunk higher-ups are always fat and the addict In the street Is always 
thin] right up to the top to tops since there are many lunk pyramids 
feeding on the peoples of the world and all bullt on basic principles of 
monopoly: 
1) Never give anything away for nothing: 
2)Never give more than you have to give [always catch the buyer 
hungry and always make him wait]: 
3] Always take everything back If you possible can. 
So that's where heroin, and synthetic junk are at. But why write about 
something every high school counselor raves over in modern living 
class? Because there's recently been a subtle shift in available dope 
and the drug perspective of our culture is changing. 
Recently the New York Times carried a long piece explaining a crash 
program undertaken by the U.S. government involving everyone 
from NASA to the police designed to wipe out the use of marijua,:ia 
and LSD. 
Torpedo boats, planes, ultra-new electronic sensors, more agents, 
chemicals (which have not been tested for human reactions) for 
spraying on growing cannabis which induce nausea and harsher 
penalties are all part of a new package legi'Slation. · 
There was a brief mention that efforts will be mode to crack down on 
heroin traffic, but no such meticulous measures were outlined such 
as the ones aimed _a t grass smokers. 
If the weed supply is wiped out that will leave smock and speed and 
downers with which to get high, effectively delivering potheads into 
the hands of the junk industry. 
So we're right bock into the clutches of t he slimiest part of a society 
whose values we rejected. The business is run by the Mafia, p lain and 
simple. 
This column wa1 printed with the courtesy of the Do It Now 
Foundation. For more Information, contact them at P.O. Box 5 •115, 
Phoenix, Arizona. 85010 
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I I I I I Issues: 11. Will Fight Rising Costs 12. For Constitutional Amendment 
13. Strive for Better 
I Communications f. Opposed t~ Parking Ban 
-15. Will Try To Make Students 
I More Aware of Their Rights 
i 6. Work for More Student I Involvement at Eastern. 
I We Support 8i~k I and 
lwhat He Stands For: 
I I Rob Allen I Tim Crabb 
I John Johnson 
I Greg Moses 
I Margaret Vogel I Patti Dondonville 
I Jackie Laws 
I Pete Turping 
I Larry Messangale 
I Marion Buttist 
I Bob Jacobs 
i@ Etuale Suafoa I Willie D~nstan I Kathy Morris 
I Rick Wade 
i@ -Dennis Brandt 
~ Linda Genova 
~ Greg Lent I Curt Stimpson 
~ Dave Tosch I Wayne Rickard 
~ Cliff Harris 
Carol Sanford 
Larry Tyke 
Sue Taut 
Bob Maplestone Keith Burgess 
Mary Erwin Scott Nelson 
Sue Corn Keith Mutch 
Cindy Whitehouse Jitn Cree 
Dave Magillis Jan McWilliams 
I Terry Clement Joe Ortolf 
I Nancy Jacobsen Ken Strandberg f Connie Stueckle Steve Farrington 
I Peggy Barger Gena Sanford 
I Dave Freel Jim Bryant 
I John Sanford Ernie Mooney 
I George Eliott Val Cave 
I Dale Wilke Leloni Williams 
f Dave Reel Ernie Mooney I Brenda Bauman Cam Buffington i Linda Hoover Jenny Fitzgerald 
i Greg Hestad Lynn Singleton 
i Irving Ballard Mike Hopley Claudia Young Karl Atkinson Eugene Yogi Lucinda Johnson I Dean Fuiikawa Evonne Peterson 
Tim Leaky 
Ron Kulm 
Brian Atkerson 
Nancy Schulte 
I Bob Picard Kris Biorklune 
I John Bly Mike Schuette ~ i . VOTE . . I 
I PICARD for PRESIDENT! i I Paid Political Advertisement I 
IL'a., ..................................... ~ ................................................................................................ J 
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"ltt CO\.~ VOTERS GUIDE TO 
CONSTITUTIONAL AM EN DM ENTS 
rlILL No. 72-73-095 
Synopsis 
Bill No. 095 will allow two-thirds of the A.S. Legislature to place an 
amendment on the ballot, as it is done now, and then a two-thirds 
majority of the students who vote in a given election will be required to 
amend the constitution. The present system requires a 20 percent voter 
turn-out to even validate to vote on an amendment. 
Arguments for Bill No. 095 
Bill No. benefits the student body as it will allow the students who are 
interested in student government to make beneficial changes in the 
Constitution. It has proven all but impossible to amend the Constitution as 
only one election per year draws anywhere near enough students. The 20 
percent figure is unrealistic . Even last Spring, there was just barely 20 
percent turnout in the most important election of the year. This Bill will 
allow the few who do care to operate an effe'ctive student government. 
Apathetic students should not be given an automatic "No" vote. 
Arguments against Bill No. 095 
No written opposition. 
Legislators For Bill No. 72-73-095 - Jim Wallingford, Frank Marksman, 
Dennis Dole, Eric Burd, Carolyn Garrison, Scott Ames, Tom Rantz, Jim 
Johnson, Ells Ann Bennett, Jeff Riddle, Pat O'Donnell , Jeanne Herron. 
Legislators Against Bill No. 095 - Tony Kjeldsen, Mike Baker, 
abstaining. 
BILL No. 72-7:l-096 
Synopsis 
The effects of this bill will be: 
1. Eliminate the position of the ex-officio non-voting member of the 
Legislature. 
2. List the duties of the Executive officers which are Executive 
P resident, Executive Vice P resident, and Administrative Vice 
President. 
3. Take the Legislative voting power away from the elected officers of 
Executive Secretary and Executive Coordinator of Activities. 
Arguments for Bill No. 096 
Bill No. 096 has a number of functions; first , it eliminates part of the 
Constitution that is no longer used or necessary - (Section I) . It cuts the 
number of voting executives to three , excluding Secretary and E.C.A. -
(Section II) . The Executive Coordinator of Activities, in charge of 
campus entertainment, can make better use of his time arranging 
concerts and dealing with agents. He will still be responsible to report to 
the Legislature as the Legislature sees fit. Removing the Secretary as a 
voting member is in anticipation of the passage of Bill No. 72-73-097. The 
remainder of the bill simply changes the name of the Treasurer to 
Administrative Vice President and expands the duties of the President, 
Executive Vice President and Administrative Vice President in writing. 
This more clearly outlines what their duties are. 
Arguments against Bill No. 096 
If this bill is allowed to pass: "it will not do away with any positions." It 
will simply keep the Secretary and E.C.A. from being voting members of 
Legislature. Ha!! These are students that could add valuable input to the 
Legislature. Your taking away part of your voice in Legislature. An 
executive with no vote could be an executive with little contact to the 
Legislature. Picture if you will the E.C.A. without a vote and little contact 
with the Legislature. A clever executive or strong legislator could easily 
see that by not budgeting the E.C.A. for dances, concerts, and movies, 
that it would in effect do away with the office without student approval. 
Now we're sure this has never been thought of, right? After all if this were 
to happen several legislators might find themselve·s being lynched by 
angry students with nothing else to do. To avoid such possibilities, vote no 
on Bill No. 096. 
Legislators for Bill No. 096 - Jan -Edstedt, Frank Marksman, Jim Lee, 
Dennis Dole, Eric Burd, Tom Rantz, Dave Hovda, Jim Johnson, Ells Ann 
Bennett, Pat O'Donnell, Mike Baker, Jeanne Herron. 
Legislators against Bill No. 096 - Jim Wallingford, Tony Kjeldsen. 
BILL No. 72-73-097 
Synopsis 
Bill No. 097 will eliminate the elected office of A.S. Executive Secretary. 
Arguments for Bill No. 097 
The P?Sition of Executive Secretary is a holdover from the ·time when 
A.S. did ~ot ha~e ~ full time Civil Service Secretary. A.S. now has one. A 
subs~ant1al ma1or1ty of the secretarial duties are handled by the Civil 
Service Secret~ry. All the ~lect~d Secretary is required to do is: 
1. Take the minutes at Legislative Meetings. 
2. Type up the minutes. 
3. Type up the next weeks Agenda. 
The ?nly other jo~ the elected Secretary has been given, because she had 
nothing to do, 1s that of Chairperson of the Associated Students 
Cont~~porary Issues Bureau. In most cases, the elected Secretary is not 
qua hf 1ed to ~an.die ASCIB a~d spends most of the term learning to do it 
prop~rly. This Job could easdy be an appointed or elected position at a 
fracb~n ~f the $2800 per year now paid the elected Secretary. In short, 
there 1s h ttle need for an elected Secretary. 
Arguments against Bill No. 097 
It.has been said that by doing away with the A.S. Secretary the students 
wI1.l s~ve $2800 and the A.S. Government will be rid of a useless position. 
This 1s ~otally absurd. All you do !s take away from the student input, 
studt:nt involvement, and student rights. The money savings will never be 
felt by the students and the job ;;; necessary. 
Currently the A.S. Secretary is kept very busy. She is given many jobs no 
on.e else wants -- runs A.C.I.A., does the agendas, and take and writes .up 
minutes. It has been suggested these jobs could be given to someone else 
that's great, but you hire someone to do his job. Keep student 
involvement in student government , vote no on Bill No. 0~7. 
Legislators f?r Bill No. 097 - Jan Ekstedt, Jiin Wallingford, Frank 
~arksman, Jim Lee, Dennis Dole, Eric Burd, Tom Rantz, Dave Hovda, 
J1~ Johnson, Ells Ann Bennett, Pat O'Donnell, Mike Baker, Tony 
KJeldsen , and Jeanne Herron. 
Legislators against Bill No. 097 - None. 
BILL No. 72-73-098 
Synopsis and a r gu me nts f.or Bill No. 098 
Bill No. 098 institutes only minor changes. Currently A.S. is required to 
have a polling place in Kennedy Library. This polling place has produced 
only about 8 percent of the total voter turnout and has proved 
economically impractical. Bill No . 098 removes the requirement of 
having a polling place at Kennedy but does not eliminate the possibility of 
having one there. 
This amendment also allows the student to vote· with "suitable 
identification" rather than photo I.D. This will merely make current 
practices legal and simplify the voting process. 
Finally, this bill makes absentee ballots more accessible to the student. 
Arguments against Bill No. 098 
None 
Legislators for Bill No. 098 - Jim Wallingford, Frank Marksman, Dennis 
Dole, Eric Burd, Carolyn Garrison, Scott Ames, Tom Rantz, Jim 
Johnson, Ells Ann Bennett, Pat O'Donnell, Tony Kjeldsen, Jeanne 
Herron. 
Legislators against Bill No. 098 - None 
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BILL No 72-73-099 
Synopsis 
Bill No. 099 will eliminate the elected office Executive Coordinator of 
Activities. 
Arguments for Bill No. 099 
The elimination of E.C.A. has been proposed because of four factors: 
1. A student does not have the time to do the job properly, nor the 
knowledge to deal with the people in the business. 
2. The entertainment people are about to stop all dealings with students 
due to the lack of experience on the part of the students. 
3. It is the belief of the current E.C.A. that A.S. should deal with 
entertainment on a professional basis or not at all. 
4. It will eliminate the $2800 salary of the E.C.A. 
To replace the E.C.A., it has be~n proposed to appoint a seven member 
committee, called Student Activities Review Board, to select the 
entertainment and have the Assistaht Program Director to act as a 
booking agent. This proposal would allow for more student input, seven 
versus one, and give the entertainment people what they want, one man 
to deal with in working with contracts and dates. It is important to note 
that the Assistant Program Director WILL NOT choose the 
entertainment but merely attempt to book what SARB, the Student 
Committee, will ask for. 
Arguments against Bill No. 099 
The arguments for this bill are basically the same as those for Bill No. 
097. They are that this bill will save money ($2800) and rid the A.S. 
Government of a useless job. This is nonsense. You will never see this 
money anyway. Your tuition will not go down, book prices will not go 
down, Tawanka rates will stay the same, and your taxes will probably 
increase. 
The E.C.A. is a necessary job~ The current E.C.A. 's opinion on this Bill is 
totally wrong. A student who is willing to work can do the job. When 
people say student involvement will increase do to an increased number 
on SARB, this is more nonsense. The Legislature can increase the 
number of students on SARB even if there is an E.C.A. By stating that 
more student involvement is a result sounds good and is there to make the 
Bill look good. This Bill will severely cut the executive staff, student 
involvement and student rights. Total representation on your legislature 
is necessary. Vote no on Bill No. 099. 
BILL No. 72-73-101 
Synopsis . 
This Bill cuts the four quarter salary of the elected officers from $2860 to 
$2393, which eliminates allowances for personal expenses and 
transportation costs. Cabinet officers may be paid no more than one-half 
of an elected salary. 
Arguments for Bill No. 101 
This bill will decrease elected executive salaries to approximately $200 a 
month, and will accomplish this by eliminating payment for 
transportation and personal expenses. 
Arguments against Bill No. 101 
None · 
Legislators for Bill No. 101 - Jim Wallingford, Frank Marksman, Jim Lee, 
Dennis Dole, Tom Rantz, Dave Hovda, Jim Johnson, Ells Ann Bennett, 
Pat O'Donnell, Mike Baker, Tony Kjeldsen, Jeanne Herron. 
Legislators against Bill No. 101 
Jan Ekstedt, Eric Burd abstaining. 
BILL No. 72-73-102 
Synopsis , 
Adds "maintain normal degree progress" to the already established 
criteria of GPA and residence for those holding A.S. Legislative positions. 
Arguments for Bill No. 102 . 
The primary reason for Bill No. 102 is to bring the A.S. Officers and 
Legislators in line with the requirements for normal degree of progress 
for the general student body. 
Arguments against Bill No. 102 
None 
Legislators for Bill No. 102 - J an Ekstedt, Jim Wallingford, Frank 
Marksman, Jim Lee, Dennis Dole, Eric Burd, Carolyn Garrison, Dave 
Hovda, Jim Johnson, Tom Rantz, Pat O'Donnell , Tony Kjeldsen, J eanne 
Herron. Legislators for Bill No. 099 - Jan Ekstedt, Frank Marksman, Jim Lee, 
Eric Burd, Tom Rantz, Dave Hovda, Jim Johnson, Ells Ann Bennett, Jeff 
Riddle, Pat O'Donnell, Mike Baker, Jeanne Herron. Legislators against Bill No. 102 - None 
Legislators a gail\St Bill No. 099 - Jim Wallingford, Dennis Dole , Tony 
Kjeldsen. 
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by Butch Brown-Sports Editor 
Ever wonder what puts a team in the top spot? 
If you ask Kent Schultz, captain of the intramural organization team 
known as White Trash, you'd probably get on answer something like 
this: (1) an intense love for athletics (2) in-depth planning and 
organization (3) a touch of fellowship and (4) a desire to be the best. 
SUMMER JOB WAS START 
Those were the goals outlined for White Trash when five of them 
worked on a summer job in Wallo Walla and planned their attack to 
be the best intramural organization at Eastern in 1972-73. No one con 
dispute that they hove carried the pion out. Currently they are sitting 
atop the intramural roost and appear to be a shoo-in for the 
All-Sports Trophy awarded annually to the team that has compiled 
the most points in three quarters of intramural competition. 
White Trash is not a new organization. lost year they hod to settle for 
the runner-up spot behind the Rusty Dildoes. While carrying irrigation 
pipes, they plotted and planned until they realized that more 
attention had to be paid to the minor sports areas. Solution: Be well 
represented in the major sports (football, baseball, basketball) bu·t 
do not neglect the minor sp9rts (tennis, volleyball, golf, etc.) 
WOULD YOU Fill THIS OUT, PLEASE 
Sounds simple enough, but how do you find eno•Jgb people good 
enough in each sport to compile the necessary points? s·olution: 
Make up a questionnaire and sent it to all your buddies to find out 
what they like to ploy and just how good they are at it. Next, find the 
best man in each sport and make him coach. 
Training and practice play an important part. Since a large number of 
the team members are high school "jocks", the value of conditioning 
has been firmly implanted since their teen years. Theory: The more 
you practice, the better you play. The better you play, the more you 
win. 
"PHILOSOPHY IS IMPORTANT" 
Anytime you engage in athletic competition, a few "hotheads" seem 
to find their way to the limelight. "Not on our team," said Schultz. "As 
soon as we spot a hothead, we get rid of him." 
White Trash shares one philosophy: Love the sport..set a 
goal..proctice .. have fun .. ond win, if you con. It looks like they con. 
EDITORS NOTE: Next week I shall attempt to explore the other side of 
the coin, to wit: a team that just doesn't care about winning, yet still 
has a good time. Don't miss the contrast. 
To shy away from the Cheney campus for a moment, I pose this 
question? Who will win the NCAA Basketball Championship next 
year? UCLA? You 're probably right. But what happens when big Bill 
Walton leaves? Answer: Richard Washington. The seven-foot senior 
out of Benson High in Portland has sent word via his coach that he 
wi 11 enroll next fall at UCLA. 
Washington is said to be the most sought-after player from the high 
school crop this year. With statistics like 28 points per game ond 20 
rebounds per outing, it's no wonder. Kind of answers my original 
question, huh? 
Yashica Mat 124 
Twin Lens Reflex 
Camera 
$90.00 
Pierce lJ 18 359-7700 
Golf Squad 
Looks Good 
Eastern's young golf team dove 
into competition with the "big 
schools" over the weekend as 
they went against Gonzaga, U. of 
Montana and the U. of Idaho 
Vandals Friday and Saturday at 
Downriver and Moscow munici-
pal. 
Cooch Don Kallem's six-man 
squad played host Friday at 
Downriver in Spokane as three 
Idaho linksters shot 73's to pace 
the Vandals to victory. The 
Moscow team topped Eastern 15 
1-2 - 2 1-2, Gonzaga 14 1-2 - 3 · 1.2 
1-2 ond Montana 14-4. In other 
scores Gonzaga topped Eastern 
11 1-2 - 6 1-2 and Montono 9 1-2 -
8 1-2 and the Savages nipped 
Montana 9 1-2 - 8 1-2. 
Jeff Thomas, Ki m Kirkland and 
Dave Warner shared the medal-
ist honors for the Vandals. Senior 
Vince Monaco shot a 7 4 to top 
the Savages. Other Eastern 
scores were Rondy Allen 77, 
Mark Running 78, Joe McLaugh-
lin 79, John Molitor 80 and Mile 
Hersen 82. 
The four teams moved to 
Moscow Saturday and the Sav-
ages put on a good run before 
losing l 0-8 to Idaho. Kallem's 
squad whipped Montono 14 1-2 -
3 1-2 and Gonzaga 15-3. Idaho 
won the match with victories 
over Gonzaga and Montana. 
Running and John Mahoney of 
Montana toured the 18 holes in 
76 strokes to share medalist 
honors. Four other Savage 
golfers played in the 70's. 
Commenting on the progress of 
his team thus far in the season, 
Kallem said he felt that the 
squad hod fell down a I iitle bit in 
the past month but was now 
headed on the right track ogian. 
"We've hod a few problems here 
and there, but I think we're 
coming around now," Kollem 
said. " One of the things that hos 
hurt us is the fact that a lot of the 
local courses aren't in real good 
shape. Ploying on the temporary 
greens is certainly not what I 
consider ideal conditions for a 
golf match." 
The linksters travel to Montana 
this weekend for a four-way 
meet against the same teams. 
Statistics released by Kallam 
show Running as the top golfer 
through 14 matches with on 
average of 75.9 strokes per. 18 
holes. The Colville junior also 
shares low round honors of 70 
with Hermsen. 
FLOWER POT 
PAYS 'CASH 
FOR USED RECORDS 
Main & Browne 
.MA 4-8000 
FOR SALE! 
71 Super Beetle. 
1 ~oo.o miles. 
Still under Warranty. 
235-4471 
$89 - One Bedroom furnished 
apa rtment close Southwest 
Spokane stores, bus, college 
students prefer ,l)d, free 1~-un-= 
drv. MA 4-4017, RI 7-6328. 
An unidentified pole vaulter appears to be going about the whole 
thing backwards in Saturday meet at Woodward Field. Strong winds 
hampered times and distances in the non-scoring meet. 
Lutes Nip Savage$ 
Errors continued to plague 
Eastern's baseball nine as they 
dropped a 6-4 decision Tuesday 
to Pacific Lutheran in a non-con-
ference game here. 
leading 4-3 after eight innings, 
the Savages got a case of the 
fumblies and allowed three 
unearned PLU runs to cross the 
plate in the top of the ninth. 
Cooch Ed Chissus' squad could 
not r~taliote and suffered their 
13th setback of the year against 
six wins. 
PLU slugger Eric Johnson, who 
had three hits during the contest, 
led off the fatal ninth inning with 
a single and rounded the bases 
on Savage errors. Before pitcher 
Tom Woodard could quell the 
uprising, three Lutes had scored 
as the Cheney nine committed 
three errors in the inning. 
Lute pitcher Mike Berger cruised 
through 6 2-3 innings before he 
gave up his first h it . In the 
bottom of the eighth Mike Hare 
and Steve Farrington ripped 
singles to start a four run inning 
for the Savages. After a walked 
batter and a pitching change, 
John O 'Connor singled in a run 
and Willie Dunston followed with 
a triple to put Eastern on top 4-3. 
Dennis Zomberlin homered from 
PLU and Hare picked up two hits 
for the Savages to pace the 
hitting attack. The University of 
Idaho Vandals are in town today 
for a l :30 non-conference game. 
,... .................................... ~ -
~ REPAIR I I AUDIO-VISUAL I 
I EQUIPMENT ~ 
I All Stereos, 1· I Reco~ders, I 
I Receivers, ~ 
I Projectors, etc. I 
I
.. FULL y GUARANTEED I~ ~ REASONABLE RATES ~ 
FAST SERVICE 
I · Bob's Audio I I Repair' Service I 
I For Free Estimates Ca II~ I Jim in Cheney I 
I at 359-7723 ~ 
~, ................................ ~ .... .r;; 
·ell P ·& SAVE . 
... with this Special Coupon 
JOU receive $2.00 Off on all service! 
Includes Shop La~r or I House Service Calls 
Our te_chnicians are color qualified! 
This $2 .00 Special Expires May 151 
Remember - We Know What We Are Doing I 
Rental - Sales - Se"ice 
IICA • UNITM • SONY . TOSHIIA 
-~ 
: 
f"'L .................................... , ............................................................... 1 
I · DENISE MOOERS - I I for A.S. EXE~M~! .~ SECRETARY I 
I Secretarial Experience ~ ~ Student Government Experience IJlii! 
I~ S~Ll~ ~I Typing: 100 WPM with accuracy ~ Short hand: 160 WPM with accurau transcription I SEC;;;;;;;;~;;,;;·i::.::::.~::~~=:., I 
~ College ~ J! SECRETARY-A.$ . Activities Coundl, Spokane Com- .. lllll munlly College. ~ 
I
~ SECRETARY--E11tern lteglon, Wathlngton Association of . ~ 
Community College Student Governments ~ 
SECRF.TARY--Skl lub, Spokane Community College ..ill ~ SECRETARY-Dibblee & McR.e. Attorneys at Law, Metro ,~ 
~ Mall, Spokane, Waahlngton 
~ SECRETARY-llamblem. GIibert & Rrooke. Altorneya at ~ Law, Paulsen Building, 8p11kane. Waahlngton lllll ~ SECRETAftY .. Morrl¥on, Huppln, Ewing & Anderton, ~ ~ , Attorney• 1t t..aw, ParkrAe Plaza. Spokane, Waahlngton ~, 
~ !lTUDENT GOVERNMENT EXPERIENCE: 
A.S. Council, Spok11ne C.:immunlty Colle11e 
I 
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Gymnasts 
Do Well 
By Butch Brown 
Sports Editor 
Cooch Maxine Davis and her trio 
of women gymasts arrived home 
Sunday ofter some rough com-
petition in the AIAW National 
Gymnastics Meet at Des Moines, 
Iowa, last weekend. Some 250 
women from throughout the 
nation gathered for the annual 
event. 
Seniors Jo Jo McDonald and 
Jeannie Wayerskl and freshman 
Bunny Moody represented East-
ern in the two-day event and 
far~d well considering the 
caliber of talent they faced. Jo Jo 
grabbed a 38th place finish on 
the parallel bars and finished as 
number 45 entrant in the floor 
exercise. Jeannie performed to 
the tune of a 32nd place finish in 
the vaulting event. 
Mrs. Davis said her girls 
performed very well in their 
resepective events but the level 
of competition was extremely 
high and has now r_isen to what 
she considers "~he elite level." 
"This tournament gets increas-
ingly tougher every year," Mrs. 
Davis commented. "Some of the 
bigger schools have as many as 
five people working with their 
gymnastics t-eams. It gets harder 
each year for the smaller schools 
to be real contenders." 
DISTANCE MAN RICK HEBRON literally ran away from the Held 
Saturday a1 he handily won the three-mile run. The previous day he 
won the 1teeplecha1e to complete a sweep of the distance runs. 
Rifle Matches Scheduled Here 
More than 150 teams from 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and 
Montana have been invited to 
the Eastern Washington State 
College annual junior ·invitation-
al rifle matches to be held - at 
Eastern on May 4 and 5. 
Wanda Jewell, a freshman and 
competition. 
Air rifle mathches are already a 
major event for world competi-
tion and are expected to become 
a future event in the Olympics. 
Match grade air rifles will be 
furnished to all shooters. 
member of the Eastern's rifle 
The University of Massachussets team, is acting as coordinator of 
took team scoring honors with the matches. A full slate of air or 
105.70 points as they edged II fl h II b h Id 
Events will be held on the 
shooting range at Cadet Holl 
from 8 o.m. to 6 p.m. each day 
and will continue to May 6, if 
necessary. favored Southern Illinois Univer- pe et ri e mate es wi e e in addition to the small bore 
sity by .45 of a point. Indiana . 
State placed third with a score of -------------------------
104.97. ;The Savages did not 
compete on a team basis. 
Recreation 
Workshops. 
To Be Held 
SHOWAl:TER' 
HALL 
FAC 
1 5c - Schooners 
51 °0 - Pitchers 
2 . 3:30 fRIDA Y 
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Net Squad Drops Pair 
. The Savage tennis team, under 
the direction of Randy Behrans, 
dropped a poi r of matches to 
cross-town rival Whitworth and 
EVCO opponent Western last 
week. Both were home matches. 
Friday the Vikings captured on 
· 8-1 victory as they swept all but 
one singles match. Gordy Simon-
ton outpointed Errol Menke 6-2, 
1-6, 6-4 to earn the Savages only 
point. 
In the singles competition West-
ern's Dale Patterson beat senior 
John Jenft 6-1, 6-3 and Kim 
Schillinger topped Eastern's Jim 
Brouhard 7-6 and 6-3. The 
Vikings' Mark Bjorstrum, Rod 
Harcus/ and Jeff McKinstry also 
addec( singles victories. 
The combination of Patterson-
Harcus started the doubles 
competition with a 6-1, 6-3 
sweep over Jenft-Brouhard. Shill-
. ing-Bjorstrum and McKinstry-
Menke closed the match with 
two-set wins over Savage foes 
Horobiowski-Hill and Bernhart-
Simanton. 
Eastern took to the courts 
Saturday against the Pirates of ' 
Whitworth and came out on the 
short end of a 6-3 count. Joe 
Dennison opened the meet with 
a 6-4, 6-4 win over Savage senior 
Jim Brouhard. John Jenft evened 
the match as he moved past 
Dove Owens 6-2, 6-3. Craig 
Bernhardt earned Eastern's other 
lj - 1 ·- • 
Jim Brouhard-No. 1 singles 
singles point with a 8-6, 6-2 
victory over Stan Erickson. 
The Savage netters were still in 
the contest as Brouhord-Jenft 
opened the doubles competition 
with a 7-6, 7-6 conquest of 
Dennison-Cutter. But the Pirates 
come right back to take the next 
two matches and ice the triumph . 
IF YOU DON'T LIKE 
BEER TAVERNS ... 
TRY THE 
SMOKE SHOP 
TAVERN 
. Live Music Wed. - Sat. 
"Enjoy a Mellow 
relaxed atmosphere!" 
W. 230 RIVERSIDE 
A Department of Drama presentation 
OPENING 
TOMORROW ... 
Twelve outdoor education-rec-
reation workshops will be 
0 ff ere d by the Eastern Washing- r----------------------------
ton State College park adminis-
tration and recreation program 
starting in June. 
Dr. Joseph Chatburn, dean of the 
Eastern summer session, said 
enrollments in off classes is 
limited and that some require a 
special fee. The first event will 
be a nine day Missouri River 
canoe trip that will begin June 9. 
The first five day basic rafting 
class will be held June 11 ; the· 
second July 9. An advance 
rafting course will start June 18. 
Two-week courses in basic and 
advanced soiling will begin June 
18. Basic flatwater canoeing will 
start June 25; river canoeing July 
2. Both are five day courses. 
Scuba d iving and trap and skaet 
shooting will start July 9. '. 
Wilderness backpacking is set to 
go on July 28. A nine day 
mountaineering workshop will 
begin August 11 and a 15 day 
Bowron Lakes wilderness canoe 
trip is scheduled to start August 
12. 
Contact Dr. Chatburn in f,how-
alter 306 for further details. 
the . 
good 
neighbor. 
-TM A iccnrlted-Cr-oss · - --
RESEARCH 
.. 
ALL TOPICS 
Send for 
168-page, 
your descriptive, up-to-date, 
mail order catal<;>g of 2,800 
quality research papers. Enclose 
to cover postage and handling. 
$1.00 
.RESEARCH UNLIMITED 
519 Glenrock Ave .. , Suite 203 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024 
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493 
Prewritten Materials - $2.50 per page 
Original Research - $4.50 per page 
· Men1 s 
Fashion Jeans 
. s5,o , 73le,c,tlf .t. 
a,r,e.-e*' 
1) ~~,r.e BIG NEW SELECTION 
.OF WOMEN'S 
·f-ASHtO et.~TH£S 41.6 --F-IRST, 23 , . 
Curtain · 
7:30 pm 
THE 
Call for Reservations: 
359-7841 (Cheney) 
838-5271 (Spokane) 
GROOVE & SHUTTER 
N 413 · 1st St. 
Cheney, Wash. 
BLANK 8-TRACK 80mm 
TAPE 
NOW! Reg: 1.97 $159 Each 
·-N-o-limtt!---· 
,. 
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ACROSS 
1. Separati ans 
8 . Welsh--
15. Labor 
16. Gluttony 
17. Opposite 
18. Riper 
19. Society of Doctors 
20. Adolescent 
22. Turkish Measure 
23. Spanish Dance 
25. Opening 
26. FBI Agent 
27. Beehive S1a1e 
r R6SFfCT 
THAT 
RIGHT 
Al-TfOlX?H / r l71s-
A6Rt6 
lvl1ll THOSE 
l76F8JD-
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11-\AT THt~ 
Gf2N.)T 1ttv 
~~CT 
WAT .r 
f;RNJT 1HEH 
TO MY 
Rl6HT0 
AS ~fS-
lDftJT. 
Di11t. ruhli:!hCrl'•Hllll i;:ynoifl\tl' 
J9 40 41 
28. Prick Up 
29. Actor Edward -
30. Embryonic Layer 
32. Hoisting Machines 
33. Feeling 
35. Ground up by Rubbing 
38. Edible Crustacean 
42. Kingdom 
43. Imitate 
48. In Favor of 
49. Jim Ryun's Specialty 
51 . Uni! of We1gh1 
52. Thoughtful 
54 . Usually 
56. Fishing Spear 
57. West African Varmint 
58. Burn Marks 
59. Greek Ml ,cing Vessels 
~- Of a Continent: comb. form 
45. Glveit -
46. Gershwin Tune 
47. Quaking--
DOWN 
1. Geological Layer 
2. Reduce to Ashes 
3. Cuban Cigars 
4. Got Rhythm 
5. Italian Painter 
6. -en-Scene 
7. Railroad Cars 
8. Comment 
9. Saying 
10. Price 
11. Old French Coin 
12. Burt Lancaster Role 
13. Repeat 
14. Despots 
21 . Reduce to a Standard 
24. Spiritual 
26. Quick Looks 
28. Await Decision 
29.Poke 
31. Consider 
32. Movie: Sp. 
34. North American Tree 
35. Wrestle 
36. Reforests 
37. Of the Hig, Priest 
39. Burst Apart 
40. Connective Tissue 
41. Easter Hats 
43. Snell and Jazy, e.g. 
46. "Unpopular" Food 
47. Pineapple 
49. I ncan Labor Draft 
50. East Indian Grass 
53. Quiet Please I 
55.Soak 
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1tJ f:JA~ 
Ci£H6~Tt 
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tlTTLE -
61Ri HOll? 
UP A 
Sl6f.J : 
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WHAT IS. 
~~rr. 
/ 
1ftf'5 PRBSIDtJJT 
(v{l.lr ·· fJOT BUS a.Jr 
TO TH€ ffiJSTlWTIOO. 
"Simply The Only One Qualified!" 
Jim Wallingford 
E.C.A. 
~awffl)ff'-411MtWHUJI l'flQIIUC1ICN 
-TBBNIW 
CCNTUBIONI 
"YOUNG 
WINSTON" 
PG 
TOM RANTZ WANTS TO KEEP WORK I.NG FOR YOU! 
Tom Rantz Has Served You As ... 
1. A.S. Legislator 1972-1973 
2. Associate Editor of The Easterner, 1971-1972 
3. A.S. Representative in Olympia Last Quarter 
4. Member of A.S. Finance Committee 
5. Member & Past Chairman of A.S. Legislative 
Review Committee 
.6. ,Member EWSC Legislative Committee 
7. Member Student Services 
and Activities Fee Committee 
Tom Rantz Has Proposals To: 
1. Increase Communication 
Between A~S. and Students 
2. Give Students G Voice 
In the Funding Procedure 
Tom Rantz is endorsed by 
Tony Kjeldsen, A.S. Treasurer 1972-1973 
and Mark ·Lobdell, A.S. Treasurer 1971-1972 
LET HIM KEEP WORKING FOR ·you; 
-ELECT TOM .RANTZ A.S. TREASURER 
